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M'EMO R-IALS

. OF THE - '

aMet.hod and Manner

' ' o F

ProcccdTngsjn Parliament:'

' . In PaffingiTogether with ſe'vepal Rule;

. Customs, which by long and con

stant practice have Obtgiuþd

the Name of; .: . z' i _.

Order: of the HouſZ.

GATHERED

By Obſervation, and out oſ'the

' _ Journal Book: 'from the

nmc of Edward 6.

_. ' is' C' P

' ndon,.Printcd in the year 1670.
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XWZEZQEMÞWZW

9. ' CHAP. I.

The manner ofcbaofng 4 speaker in

Parliament.

' He da the Speaker is choſen;

the roceeding hath been in

this manner : Some perſon

i

\

' (whenthegenerality ofMem

' hers are comeand ſit) doth put the Houſe "

 in mind, That for their better proceed

Mngs in the we' hty Affairs they are come

about , their rst work is to appoint a

Speaker ; and recommends to the Houſe

ſome Perſon of fitnefi and ability for that

SSCL'VICC and Dignity ; which uſually hath

been one of the long Robe. If the Houſe

ggcnerally give a testimonie oftheir appro;

zbation, two of the Members ( which for

Kithe most part were of the Council or chief

Cjofficers of the Court) going to the Gen

tleman named, and agreed to be Speaker,

take him from his Place and lead him un

to the Chair, where being ſet, they return

to their places. .

If more then one perſon be named for

speaken, and it be doubtlul gvho is more

® " "A_ 2 " scxlsrsdlr

23?rRTS .
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generally choſen; ſometimes one of th

Members standing in his place, doth b

direction or leave of the Houſe, put

Aesti'on for determining the ſame.

In the first Seffion of the Parliamet

1' j'acobi, Sir Edward Pin-lips, the King

Serjeant at law was first named by M

Secretary] Herbert, as fit for that lac<.

in regard of his Knowledge of the Law

the gift of utterance, his long expericnc

and Practice in Parliament ;after ſort

filence, the names of others were ment

oned , but the more general Voice ran u;

on Sir Edward Phelz'þs, who thereupc i

flood up, and made a speech to excu

and diſable himſelf; but the Houſe, no '

withstanding his excuſe, was willing r)

proceed to a Question, and direfled tlClerk, ſitting at the Board, (asthe Ord

is before the Speake: be choſenflo it 'Il

entred in the Journalok that Seffion ) ' if'

make the (Lxestion upon his name, vz' .'

Ill that will have Sir Edward Phelix

SpeakerJay, Ten, &a. Which done, at_.-..l

he being by general Acclamation choſe 2

' Speaker, he was by Sir John Herbert and

Sir Edward stdfflord ( leading him as tle'_

form is ) placed in thcChair, the anciex

Seat of Speakersq where being ſet,ſaſt '2

. . on

 



i' in

ſome ſilencehe stood upand made a gratul

latory Speech of Form and Thanks.

The first Buſineſs in the Houſe is ordi-'

narily t'o read a Bill that was not paſſed

in 'the last Parliament preceding, or ſome ''

new Bill; as in that of 10 jacobi, a new

Bill, Entitulcd , Touching Common Recbvez

ries againfl Infants, was read.

But on that day before that was done;

there was a Motion made for Priviledge

of Sir Thomas S/yirley, who was choſen a

Member to ſerve in that Parliamenr, but

detained by an Arrest ; upon which a Ha

beas corpm was awarded, and the Scrjeant

that arrested him and his Yeoman ſent

for, and a Committee for Elections and

Priviledges choſcn.

' .ſAz_ CHAR



C H A II.

Decornm to be obſerved in the Honſhl

Hen the Speaker is ſet in his

Chair, every Member is to ſit in

his place with his Head covered.

NoMember in coming into the Houſe,"

or in removing from his place, is to paſs

between the Speaker and any Member

then ſpeaking ; nor may croſs or go over

thwart theHouſe; or paſs from one ſide to

the other while the Houſe is ſitting.

No Member is tocome into the Houſe

with his Head covered, nor to remove

from one place to another with his Hat

on, nor is to put on his Hat in coming in

or removing, until he be ſate down in his

place.

While theHouſc isſitting, no man

ought to ſpeakor whiſper to another,

to the end the Houſe may notbeinter- .

rupted when anyareſpeaking; but every

one is to attend unto what is ſpoken'- In

which Caſqpenalties have been impoſed ;

as 4. Drcgpz. t64o and at other times.

When any Member intends to ſpeak',

. he is to stand up in his place uncovered,

and
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and addrels him ſelf to the Speaker, who

uſually calls ſuch perſon by hisname,that

the Houſe may take notice who it is that

ſpeaks; .

lf more then one stand up at once, the

. Speaker is to determine'who was first up,

and he is to ſpeak,and the other ſit down,

unleſs he who 'was first up fit down again,

and give way to the other, or that ſome

other Member stand up and acquaint the

Houſe, that another was up before him,

whom the Speaker calls, and the Houſe

adjudge it ſo. _

While one is ſpeaking none elſe is to

stand up or interrupt him until he have

done ſpeaking and be ſate down,and then

any other may riſe up and ſpeak, 0bſer-.

ving the Rules. .

2t. junii, 16o4- It was agreed for an

Order, That when Mr; Speake-r deſires to -

ſpeak, he ought to be heard without Inter

rnption,z'fthe Houſe be fi/ent and not in

diſpnte. .

12 Jacob, It was Vouched by Sir

Dudley Dz'ggs, (a perſon of much experi

ence in Parliaments fl'hat whenthe Spee

l.Dr stands up, the Memberflnnding up ought

to fzt down.

' 27. April, 1604. Agreed for a Rule;

A 4, That

  

l
i
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That if any Qzeflion be upon a Bill, the

Speaher i; to explain, bm not to [may the

Houſe with Argmnent or Diſpme..

. jane . 1604. Agreed for an Order ,'

That w oſhever hzffeth or dzsturbeth any'

man in his speech, ſhall anſwer it at the.

Bar. .

7. Maz'i, 1607. Ordered upon the

Qrestion , That in going forth, no Man

ſhould flz'r until Mr. Speaker do ariſe and

go before , and then all the refl to fbllorp

chAnl_
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CHAP. Ill.

Standing Committee1.

IN Parliament there have uſually been'

' Five standing Committeesappointed in

the beginning of the Parliament, and re-z

mainingduringalltheseffion;othercomſi

mittees were made occaſionally,8C diſſolvL

ed after the Buſineſs committed unto them.

was reported.

' Priviledges 0- Fit-ctions,

The standing Religion;

Committees Grievances;

are for conrts of ſuffice.

ſrade.

The Committees for Religion , Griel

vances and Courts of Justice, are alwayee

Grand Committees of the Houſe, which

are to ſit in the Aſternoons upon ſuch '

Dayes as the Houſe doth appoint to them

reſpectively. " . -

The Committee for Trade hath ſome-'3

times been a ſelect Committee particular:

ly named,and all ſuch Members as ſhould

come to it,to have Voices, as in November,'

1640. Sometimes a Grand Committee of

' the whole Houſe, as 21. Iacobi.

A; CHAP:

3._' 'u- 411.."

a'

  

\
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CHA P- IV.i

tower and proceedings of the Contl i

mz'ttee for Priviledges-

uc the Committee for Privilcdzfs

and Elections hath alway had t e

precedenceofall other Committees, being

commonly the first Committee appoint

aed, and ordinarily the first day after, or

the ſame day the' Speaker did take his

place.

This Committee is eonstituted of par

ticular Members named by the Houſe;

2 r . j'acolzi, upon naming aCommittee

for Priviled es and Elections, a Motion

was made,T at all thatcome ſhould have .

Voices :.' but Sir Thomas Grey'then Speak

er (and well verſed in Rules of Parlia

ment) minded the Houſe, That by the

Orders of the Houſe, that was not to be

done z and by divers other Members it

was inſisted on, to be csntrary to all for-

i 'mer Precedents; yet upon the Debatea

westion was put, Whether all that.

ſhould come ſhould have Voices at that

Committee; and it paſſed in theNegativm

'And another Qxestion being put, Wdhe

. ' er:
\



  

. if' rl: )*

ther the Perſons nominated only ſhould'

be of that Committee; t't wasreſolved m

. the Affirmative. _

It was then alſo agreed, That Counczl:

ſhould he admitted at that Committee.

The Power anciently given to thisComl i

mittee,appearsby the Entry in theJoutnal

Book 26. Feh. 1600. in 39. Eliz. That thz':

Committee ſhould, during all that preſent'

fitting of Parliament, examine and' mak

report of' all ſuch Caſes touching the Elez

&z'om and Return; of any the KnightgCi-f

tizem, Bu'rge/ks and Bat-ons of the Houſe.

And alſo, of all ſuch Cajks for Privi

ledge, a: in any mſe may occur or fall out

during all the ſame Seffion of'Parliament 5;

to the end, the Houſe upon Report of the

ſame Examinatz'ons, might proceed to ſuch

further Courſe in every the ſameCa/es as;

ſhould be thought fit. a .

And notice was given, That all the:

Members oſ the Houſe mi ht repair thiz

ther as there ſhould be can? '. "

This latter Power touching Priviledge'

ſeems to have been inſerted to prevent the'

Houſes bein g' troubled with Informarions,

Untill they were examined and ripe for at.

Determination.

But in other Parliaments, both beforz

"' an ;

  

< . .._.-_.-.4.0a...a'.rr
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and ſince, that Power doth not appeat to

have beengiven them ſo abſolutely ;but

matters of Priviledge were, upon Infor

mation' to the Houſe,there heard,and not

in a Committee, unleſs in ſome ſpecial

Caſes, wherein there was cauſe of Exami

nation , or of ſome preparation of a

Charge; as in the Caſe ofsmaley, 23 Eliz.

and many other Caſes

The Power of this Committee uſually

was, as it is entred 6. November, 1640.

To examine and conſider all Qtdtions

whichſhallgrowandariſe in thatParliament

about Eleftions, Returns and other Privi

Iedgea. Or, as in the Parliament 1" Iacoþz',

thus : This Committee are to examine all

matters queflion-able touching Priviledge:

and Returne, and to acquaint the Houſe

with their proceedings from time to time ,.

lb, as Order may be taken according to the

occaſion, and'agreeable with ancient Cuſtom

and Precedent. " ' '

And to the end theſe Qieffions might.

beſpeedily determined: and the Houſe

mightknow their Members Daysare uſu

ally affigned, beyond whic there ſhall be

noquestioning a forme' Election

So in the Parliament of2s. ac0bi,the

was?day 9! fittinszlt EasQt crcdfllzrz

a 4
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* 4.- 'LPJ uzz. a

aIlPetitions aboutEIeEiionsandReturnsſhould

be preferred to the Committee of Priviledges

within aFortnight fromthat Da_y,or elſe to be

fi/encedfor that Seffion.

1 6. April. r640.Otdered,that thoſe who

would queſtion Elettions , ſhould do it within

Ten days by Petition.

6. Novemb. 1640. Ordered , 'Ihat all

ſuch as will queflion Eleffions non: return

ed, ſhould do it in Fourteen dayes , and fir

within Fourteen dayes after any new

Return. .

Some questions have been, wherethere

have been double In'dentures returned for

ſeveral perſons for the ſame place, whe-s

ther all or anZ, or which ofthem ſhould

fif- U/"): flit (J'J J':

The general ruleand practice hath been .

in ſuch caſe, That neither one nor other

ſhould fit in the Houſe, until it were ei

ther decided or ordered by the Houſe :

Therefore in April 1640. the Lord High

Steward, who had power by himſelf or

his Deputies, to minister the Oathes of

Supremacy and Allegiance to all Members

returned, before they ſate in the Houſe,

gave Order,That where there were more

returned for an one place then ought to

be, there thou d be none of them ſworflri

' F'  
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till it were decided by the Houſe who

were duly Elected. But that which may

xſatisfie herein, is the Order of the Houſe

in that Parliament, that if any ſit in the

Houſe, that are returned by more Inden

tutes then uſual, they ſhould withdraw

till the Committee for Priviledges had

further Ordered

ln the Parliament begun Aprz'l, 1640.

and Novemher, 1640. It was moved;

That where ſome are returned by the

sheriff or ſuch other Officer, as in Law

hath power to Return, and others by pri

' vate hands; there thoſe returned by the

sheriff or ſuch Officer, ſhould ſit_till. the

Election be quaſhed by the Houſe.

But nothing was Orderedupon it.

24. Febr. [62 . Sir Francit Pophane

being returned a urgeſsfor Chippenham

by one Indenture, and another perſon. re

turned' for the ſame place by another I n- _

denture; it was moved' he might be admit

ted into the Houſe till the matter were de

termined against him,and a'precedentquo- '

ted in Sir Thomas1 Wentmorth1 Caſe the

last precedent Parliament. But it wasthen':

inſisteda on by the Chancellorof the Dun;

chy and others, That this being Caſe oEL

a double Return, he was not to be ad-ſ.

mitted ,
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. mitted , and ſo it was referred to the

Committee got priviledgles. His (Zlaſcdbc

ing reporte 9. April, e was 'u ge to'

be duly Elected. . 1

21. Jacob', Two Indentures were re:

turned for Southwark, the one returned

Tarrowafid Mz'ngy, the other Tarmv and

Bromfield; upon a Report from the Corn

mittee for Elections, it was reſolved,That

the Election and Return for Tarmw

ſhould stand good, and that he ſhould ſit

in the Houſe. '

22. Martz'z' 2njacolzi, The Houſe was

acquainted that Sir John jaclpon and

Sir '1170. Beammnt were both returned for

one Burgeſſes place for Pomfret; and

therefore it was moved, That both might

be ſuſpended till it were determined: Mr.

Glanvz'll made anſwer to that Motion,

That he that was' returned might ſit in the

Houſe until it were determined; which

being contradicted by others and much

Diſpute on both ſides, it was ia'stly urged

by Sir Robert Plaelips, That there was not

any Precedent for it, and therefore moved'

the Committee might take the Election

into conſideratiop to morrow, and that in

the mean timethe patties might forbear to

come_into the Houſe 3 which was Ordcrcd

aaccordingiyz ' ' * 5. No;
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4. Novemb. 1640. upon a Reportfrom

the Committee for Priviledges, That ſe

veral lndentures were returned for Bur

geſſes for the Burrough of Boffinny in the

County ofcormral, the one by the Major

of the Town, the other promiſcuouſly t

The Committee were of opinion upon

view of the bare Ind'enture, That Sir Ch.

Harbord,who was returned by the Major,

was well' returned ; but the Houſe 'decla

red he ſhould not fit till the Election were

decided. a '

ln the ſame Parliament, two Returns

were made ſor Mar/o Magna, in both In

dcntures John Burlace Eſq; was return

ed; therefore, upon Report from the

Committee, he was admitted 'to ſit, but

. the other to forbear till the Aestion be

determined. .

17. April. [9- Jacobi, It was Ordered,

That no Petition ſhould be received by a

Committee, but openh- at the Committee,

and read at the Committee before the party

go that prefirred it, and the partiesr name

that preferred it be ſubſcribed.

In the Parliament in 2 r .C7acob_i, upon a

Report made from the ommittee for

Elections and Priviledges, praying the

diregign of the Houſe,whether Affidavits

. might_
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might be made uſe ofat that Committee."

' Theſe Reaſonsbeing inſisted upon,that

Affidavits ſhould not be admitted.

1. Becauſe it makes the Parliament

lame without the Chancery.

2: It entituleth the Chancery to judge

of Returns.

. ' 3. Affidavits are oftentimes cautelouſiy

madexlz Council or Parties.

' 4. itneſſes produced Vz'w voce, by

' Words, Actions, Gestures, or the like,

may' diſcover much, wherebythe Cotn:

mittee may judge.

" It waslikewiſe informed by Sir Edward

coke lake Lord chief Justice, Thatin the

Parliament when he was Speaker, which

was 3 5. Elz'z. Affidavits were not uſed,nor

ſince, until of late.

' 5.ThoughtheCommitteeexaminenot

on Oath, yet they may puniſh any that

ſhall testifieuntruly: of which an instance

was given in the last preceding Parliament

in the Caſe of one Ddmport; It was Re

ſolvedflhat all Affidavirs to be taken in any

Court concerning Eleffz'am, Returm, or any

thing depending therenponſhould be rejeffed,

and not hereafter to be uſed,

CHAP.

"- ' u"-"-'s "I

\
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CHARV.

Member; choſen in ſeveral PIdCEJ-'

T falling out ordinarily, that one per:

ſon is choſen and returned to ſerve'ſor

ſeveraLplaces, it is in his Election to make_ '

his choice in the Houſe in his own perſon

for what place he will ſerve,and waive the

_other Election, ſo as a Writ may go out

for a new Election for ſuch placewaivcd,

that the number may be'fuil 3 but' if lie

ſhall not ' do it by the time which the_

Houſe ſhall appoint, then it hath been

ſaid, the Houſe will 'appointſor what -

place ſuch Perſon ſhallcontinue a Mem

ber, and that Writs may go out for the .

other places: but Ware whether it hath

xbeen done. ' '

oftentimes on the" First day of the '

meeting of the Houſe, as ſoon as the

Speaker hath been approved, and ſome

times before,ſuch Perſons as have been ſo

doubly returned have made their choice.

In the first Seflion of Parliament 1®]a

cobi, the ſame day Sir Edward Phelips was

choſen Speaker (before he was preſented

to the King) he figned a"Warranr as

S'peaker,
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/

Speaker, b command of the Houſe, for

Election o another Perſon in the place of

Sir Francis Bacon being choſen in two

places- And' in the lame Seffion,the ſame

day after the Speaker had taken his lace,

divers Members who were ſeveral y re

turned, as elccted in ſeveral places, made

their choice for what places they would

stand, and new Writs ordered.

TheParliament beginning the r 3..4prz'l,

1 6310. and the Speaker being preſented the

15 , upon the 16th daydiversmadethetr

choice upon ſuch double Returns.

The Parliament beginnin 3.'No-uen15.

l64o- Upon a long Debate or grantmg

time for Elections on double Returns of

this nature, It was reſolved,*1'hat allſnch

as are donbþ- retnrned ſhall make their

choice for which place they will/eme on

Monday next." '

9. Mztrtz'z', 21. _7

all .Member.t of this Houſe donbly returned,

ſhall make 'their EZeHions for' whtch they

willſerve, and that tho/e in the Houſe [hall

(Ioait preffinth, or elſe nemWtaz'ts to iſſue

fair' both.

CHAP.

acobz', Reſolved, The! '

  

l 3

I.

l.
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CHAP. VI;

New Writs for vacant Placet;

' General Order hath uſually been l

made in the beginning of the Seſ

ſton, to authorize the Speaker to give

Warrant for new VVrits, in caſe of Death

of any Member, or of double Returns,

where the party makes his choice openly

in the Houſe during that Seſſion; ſo it l

was Ordered in the beginning of the Parz -*

liaments'18. and 21. ]acobi.

Where ſuch general Order is not

made, Writs have iſſued by Warrant of

the Speaker, by virtue oſ ſpecial Order,

upon Motion in the Houſe.

This Warrant is to be directed to the .

Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, by

Order of Parliament 13. Novemb. 1601.

CHAP.
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CHAP. Vll.

Rule: and Method: of Debntef

' in the Houſe.

\ a 7 Hen a Motion hath been made,"

the ſame may not be put to the

Qtestion until it be debated, or at least

havebeen ſecondedand proſecuted by one

or more perſons standing up in their pla

ces as aforeſaid, and then the ſame may

be put to the Question, if the Qrestion

be called ſot by the Houſe, or their ge

neral Senſe be known,which the Speaker

is to demand,unleſsany Memberstand up .

' to ſpeak.

When a Motion hath been madc,that

Matter must receive a determination by a

Questiomor be laid aſide by the general

Senſe of the Houſe beſore another be en

tertained. An instance is in the Journal

28. jane, 1604. A Motion being made,

another interpoſed a Speech tending to

another Buſineſs: but it was anſwered,

That there was no Precedentfbr that speech

to he uſed before the other Motion, which

was made before, had received an Anſwer

and an end, And the Houſe did accord-i

ingly
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ingly determine the first Motion in the

first place.

4. Decemb. 1640. Ordered, That till

the Buſineſsin agitation be ended,nonew Ma

tion ofany new Matter ſhallbe made without

leave of the Houſe. .

lfthe Matter moved do receive a De

bate pro eb- co'm-a, in that Debate none

may. ſpeak more then once to the Matter =

And after ſome time ſpent in the Debate,

the Speaker collecting the Senſe of the

Houfi: upon the Debate, is to reduce the

ſameinto a Qlestion, which he is to pro

pound; to the end, the Houſe in their

Debate afterwards may be kept to the

Matter of that Qiestion, if the ſame be

approved by the Houſe tocontain the ſub

stance of the former Debate.

After ſuch Question is propounded,any 3

Member may offer his Reaſons against

" that Weston in whole or in part, which

may'be laid aſide by a general conſent of

the Houſe without a Aestion put. _

But without ſuch general conſent, no *

' part of the Aestion propounded may be

laid aſide or omitted; and although the

general Debatesrun against it, yet if any

Member,beforetheQgestion be put wit/1

out that part, ſtand up and deſire that

ſuch
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ſuch Words or Clauſe may stand in the

Question, before the main .Q1estion is

put; a Question is to be put, Whether

thoſeWords or ſuch Clauſe ſhall stand in

the (Liestiom

. The like Method is obſerved, where

any other Alteration is debated upon, to

be made in aQrestion propounded; but

upon putting a Qrestion for ſuch Addi

tion, Alteration or Omiffion, any perſon

who hath formerly ſpoken to the Matter

dſthe Arestion, may ſpeak again to ſhew

his Reaſons for, or against ſuch Alterati

on, Addition or Omiffion, before ſuch

Ogestion be put.

. When the Speaker (the Houſe calling

for a Qrestion) is putting the ſame, any

Member that hath not before ſpoken to

the matter, may stand up before the Nes

gative be put.

r Iunii, 1604; LA Bill touching a

Sub dyoſſonnageandPoundage having

been formerly. upon a' third Reading re

committed, was returned ; And 'a Provzjb

being tendred for'Chefler,which was twice

read, the' Question was put for Commit

ment in the Affirmative: but before the

Negative was put, one stood up and ſpake

toit, which was'admitted for orderly,

. ' _ " becauſe
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becauſe it is no full Qrestion without the

Negative part be put as well as the Affirz

mative;

Every Question is to be put first in the

'Affirmative: z/z'z. As 'nary/an are ofapiniz

on that ( repeating the words oſ the (Lie

stition)ſ4y, ſea- And then the Negative

thus: As many as are of another opinion

ſay No. To which Qxestion every Mem

ber ought to give his Vote one way or a

other, and the Speaker is to declare his

opinion, whether the Tea'! or the No':

have it, whichis" to stand as the Judge

ment of the Houſe. But if any Member i

before any new Motion made, ſhall stand *

up and Declare, That he doth believe the

Tea's, or No's (as the Caſe ſhall be) have

it, contrary to the Speakers opinion, then

the Speake: is to give direction lot' the

Houſe to divide, declaring whether the

Tea's or the No's are to go forth.

. Upon the dividing of the Houſe, thoſe

are to go forth who are for varyingfrom,

on against the constant Orders of the

Houſe, (as that a Qiestion ſhall not be

put, or not be now put, it bein the courſe

' of the Houſe, that after a ebate the

ſame ſhould bedetermined by a Question

orthe like) or against any Pofitive Ordcelr

ma e
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made by the Houſe, or for the paſſing any

new thing, as reading a Petition or Bill,

and Committing, lngroffing, or paſſing

ſuch Bill, or the like.

1o. Decembr. 1640. An Order bein

made the 9. day, That the Houſe ſhoul

be reſolved into a Grand Committee the

next day, for Debating the way for rai

ſing Money; upon the [0. Day a (lie

stion was upon Debate put, whether the

Houſe ſhould be reſolved into a Grand

Committee; upon which the Houſe was

divided, and a Doubt moved which were

to go forth. lt was declared for a con-'

stant Rule, Tho e that give their Votes for

Preſervation o the Order: of the Houſe, '

ſhould flay in; and tho e who give their

Votes otherwiſe, 'to r e introducing any

new Matter, or fbr any Alteration ſhould go

forth.

_ 24. Martii, 2Ljacobi, upon a Report "

from the Committee for Priviledges, a

Qaestion was put, That Sir' Tho. Holland

and Sir John Corbet were well Elected

Knights for Norfolk ; The Houſe wasdivi

ded,and a Contest which ſhould go forth 5

it was over-ruled by the Houſe the No's_

ſhould go forth.

Which is alſo' the courſe upon any
" ' "' i Qui;-'
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Question to agree with a Report in favout

of the Opinion of a Committee. e *

Upon dividing the Houſe , the Speaket

is to nominate two of thoſe that are in the

'Affirmative, and two of the Neg'atives ,

. to count the Houſe; which four (each of3

them having a Staffin his hand) are to'

count the number of the Perſons whore

main ſitting in the Houſe,' and then to;

stand within the Door, two on the one3

fide and two on the other, and to count3

the Number of them who went forth as"

they come in. ' X i

While the Houſe is thus divided or did

viding,no Member may ſpeak, not ( un-z

leſs it be to go forth upon the Diviſion)

' remove out of his place.
l

When the Houſe is thus told','thoſe two?

'of the Tellers who are of the' number oil

thoſe who have the major Votes, standing'

on the right hand , and 'the two othetlj

on the left at the'Bar, (the rest being

ſet in their places) are to come from

thence up to theTable together, (making

the uſual Obeyſance to the Houſe three

times; once at the Bar, again in the mid

dle of the Houſe,' andagain when theyzare

come to the Table) Andthatzperſon 'who

stands on the right hand, is 'to declare Itle

_ .' t c

at
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the Speaker 'the number ofthe Tea': (who

ſate or went out as the Caſe is) and of the

No's : and then with. like reverence to

depart into their places; after which, Mr.

Speaker is to report the ſame to the

Houſe. ' t_

If the Affirmatives have the major

Votes 'by the judgment oſ'the Speaker,

or (in caſe of diviſion) upon the diviſion,

the Clerk is to enter the Vote, Reſbloed.

If the Negatives, then he is to enter it

thus; The Question being put ( ſettin

down theWords ofthe Aestionflt past

in the Negative; '

upon the diviſion, if the Members apJ

pear to be equal, then the Speaker is to "

declare hisVote , whether he be a Yea or

a No, which in this Caſe is the casting

Vdice;.but in other Caſes, the Speaker \*

gives no Vote. t.  .. .'' a. Maii, 1606. A A'estion was rho:

ved, whether a Man ſaying Ter: ,'m_1ghe

afterwards fit and change his Opinion 5, .

and a Precedent was remembred by' Mr.' '

Speakor (Sir Edward fhelips) of Mr.

Morrtk Attorney of 'the wards, in fig:

Elz'zab. that in like Caſ changed is

Opinion. . a
n

it' a Debate it be muchzcontroz.

. lj a _ verted;
N- -...-...
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_ſiverted,'and much be ſaid against the We:

stion anyMember may move, That the X

Question may be firstmade, whether that *

Aestion ſhall be put, or whether it ſhall

be now put; which uſually is admitted at 1

the instance of any Member, eſpecial] if 3

it be ſeconded and inſisted on ; and if t at

Aestion being put,it paſs in the Affirma- i

tive, then the main Question is to be put

1mmediately,and no man may ſpeak any

thing further to it, either to add or alter:

But before 'the Question, whether the

Question ſhall be put, any perſon who

hath not formerly ſpoken to the main

Qtestiomhath liberty to ſpeak for it, or

against it; becauſe elſe he ſhall be prc-z

eluded from ſpeaking at all to it.

If in a Debate, there ariſe more Ate?

stions then one, and it be controvetted

which Qtestion ſhould be first put; the

Qiestion first moved and ſeconded is re

gularly to be first put, unleſs it be laid

aſide by general conſent. If the first

Qzestion be inſisted upon to be put, and

the major part ſeem against 'it,thc Qtesti

on is to be, Whether that Qrestion ſhall

be now put: if that paſs in the Negative,

then the other: Question may be put, if

deſircd: nevertheleſs, any perſon ſmay=

Pea
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ſpeak to it again before it be put. Iſin'

the Affirmative, then it is to be put with

out any addition or alteration, as before:

And after that Question is put, if any

Membermove to have the other Question

put, every one hath leave to ſpeak to it

again as if it were a new Question.

lſ a Matter be received into Debate,

and a Question grow, whether the Houſe

ſhall proceed in that Debate at this time,

and it fall out that the Houſe be divided ;

in ſuch Caſe the No's are to go forth, it

being contrary to the courſeoi the Houſe,

that any buſineſs-ſhould be laid aſide till

it be determined by a L'Destion; lf the

Alestion be" for an adjournment 'of a.

Debate, the Tea's are to go forth upon

the ſame reaſon. '

After a Qrestion' is propounded, no.

Manmayſpeak morethen once to theMat

Tffl'ibut having ſpoken to the Matter,when

lhC Westion comesto be put,hemay ſpeak

?0 the Manner or Words of the Qgestion,

Keeping 'himſelfto that onely, and not raz

telling into the Merits of it;

lfa Qrestion upon a Debate contain

note arts then one, and Members ſeem

Dbt or one part, and not for the other,

"my be moved that the ſame may be'

B 3 divided

by i'

r; 4

. 't 3'
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divided into two or more Qlestions : as;

2.Decemb.t64o.The Debatehavin been,

'whether the Election of two Knig ts for

the County of Warwick were void; aQe

stion was put, whether it ſhould be two

Questions: and that being Reſolvedin the

Affirmative, the 9_uestions were put ſeve

rally,upon the Election of the one first,and

then of the other. _

No member in his Diſcourſe in the

Houſe may mention the name of any

other Member then preſent,'but to de-j

ſcribe him by his Title or Addition ; as,

that Noble Lord, Worthy Knight; or by '

his Office, as, Judge, Serjeant, Gentleman l

of the long or ſhort Robe; or by his i

Place, as the Gentleman near the Chair,

near the Bar, on the other ſide; or thus,l

the Gentleman that ſpake last 5 or last ſave .

one, or the like- l

During any Debate, any Member

though he have ſpoken to the Matter;

may riſe up and ſpeak to the Orders of l

the Houſe, it they be tranſgreſſed, in caſe

the Speaker do not; but- if the Speaker

stand up, he is first to be heard, and when

he stands up, the other must ſit down till

the Speaker ſit down.' But if any perſon'

riſe _up to ſpeak to the Orders of the;

' Houſe

, l
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Houſe in the midst of a Debate, he. must

keep within that Line,and not fall into the

Matter it ſelf; if he do, he may be taken

down by the Speaker, or any other Mcmz

ber, calling to the Orders of the Houſe.

Whiles a Member is ſpeaking to a De-'

bate 51.' Question, he is to be heard out

and not taken down,nn1eſs by Mr. Speak

er, in ſuch Caſes as you find therein ex

preſſed, or that he ſpeak of ſuch Matter

as the Houſe doth not think fit to

admit. '24. jhmuar. 23. Elizſiiuponſia Debate '

in the Houſe, Mr. Carleton, endeavouring

to ſpeak contrary to the Senſe of the

Houſe, was interrupted; and_ afterwards

offering to ſpeak againJ ſaying with ſome

tepetition, That. it was for the liberty of

the'Houſe, the Speaker and the Houſe did

stay him. a

Aprz'Z 1604. Agreed ſor'a Rule of the

Houſe, He that digre/fi-th from the Matter

to fallupon the Perstm , ought to beſilpprefled

by 'the Speaker. .

17. April 1604. Agreed for a general

Rule, If any ſuperfluous Motion ar tedious

Speech be offered in the Houſe , the party is to

be direffed and ordered 'by the Speaker.

9.. Maiz' 1610. A Member ſpeaking '

_ B 4' an
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and his speech ſeemin impertinent, and

there being much Hi ing and Spitti'ng;lt

was conceived for a Rule, 'That Mr. &Per-'11

her mayflay impertinent speeches.

.18.Maii 1604. [it was Reſolved , That

eight ingroſſed Bills ſhould be read the

nextday halk an hour after eight : The

next day aboutthat time, a Member en

tring into a long diſcourſe De rnernfide 6"

[ble fide, &e. was' interrupted, 'and the

Question offered, whether he ſhould go

on in reſpect of the Order. But it was

agreed for a Rule, If any may/þeaknot

to the Matter in &te/Hot), the Speaker is

te moderate:

14. A ril. 1604. In a Matter formerly

propoſe ,_ touching the abuſe of the Pur

veyors, it was argued, Whether it were

fittest to proceed by way of Petition to the

King,or by Bill: which was ſpoken to

by Mr. Marten, Mr. Hoskins and others,

and lastly by Sir Henry Jenkin, who was

obſerved to mistake the Question; and

therefore (to prevent the idle expence of
i time) was interrupted by Mr. Speaker, 3

and thereupon a Rule conceived, That

if any Men ſpeak impertz'nently or be

fides the Adrian in hand, it/kands with

the Order: of the Houſe for Mr. Speaker

'. ' to
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to interrupt him, and to know thepleat/me of

tZe Houſe, whether they willfurther heat:

t em- ' '

A Matter upon Debate having been

once finally determined by a Question,

ought not to be again brought into

diſpute.

27. Mzrtii , 1604. Sir Edward coke'

Attorney-General , and Doctor Honej

bring a Meſſage from the Lords, deſiring

a' Conference about the Caſe of Sir Fran-z

ct'e Goodw n : upon this Meſſage it was

argued, 'hat no'w the Judgment having;

paſſed the Houſe, it could notſnor ought.

to be reverſed by them ;and upon the glue

stion it was Reſolved, There ſhould be no)

conference. . '.

Inſapz'entum. decretis non eft Iz'mrzz.

2. Apr'il. 1604. A Vote having paſſedi

ſome dayes past, That no conference:

ſhould be admitted with the Lotdsi, the-

ſame Question was again moved,lbut was.

carried in the Negative ;' And it' was'then;

urged for a Rule, That aflestion being;"

once madeand carried in the Affirmative

or Negative cannot be questioned again,

but' must ſtand as the Judgement ot the:

Houſe; .

.ln the Anſvjer of the CommonsHouſe

BI 5; ' so?
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of Parliament to King James his Objecti

ons in Sir Francis Goodwyn's Caſe, 3 ApriZ

1604. The Objection being,that they re

fuſe Conference with the Lords. '

The Anſwer is in theſe words,Concern

ing our refuſing Conference with the

. Lords, there was none deſired untill after

our sentence 'paſſed;and then wethought

that in a matter ptivatetoour own Houſe, 3

which by Rules ofOrder might not he by '44 i

revoked, we might without any imputatiz '

on reſuſe to confer, z

5
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- -' CHAP. VIII;

Grand Committees, and their manner

of Proceedings;

  

ſ '

Grand Committee conſists of as -;

many Members,'at least, as c0usti-'

tute the Houſe, (leſs may not ſit or act:

as a Committee) who have general Pow

ers to conſider of any Matters touching

the ſubject Matter referred, and to prcd,

ſent their Opinions therein to the Houſe;

the better to' prepare Matters of that

nature, or Bills therein , for the Houſe)

which may better be prepared, by thcll

' betty that every Member hath in aGrantk

Committee, as well as in other Commit

tees,to ſpeak more then once to the ſame

Buſincſs, .( if there be cauſe) which is no:

permitted in the Houſe;

But Grand Committecs have their'

Powers and Rules, in other Circumstan-j

ces," iven them in expreſs words by rhe

Hou e ;as, to ſend for Witneſſes, to hear

Council, o.r affign them on either part ,.

wa ſend for Records; which appears by

ſeveral Motions made in the Parliament

31- Idgghiz Sir Buller; Phelips ( a perſonf;

'.'..- * O '"

.._

'
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of much Experience in the Courſe and

Orders of Parliament) moved the Houſe .'

from the Grand Committee for Courts of -'

Justice,that they might have Power in the

particulars aforeſaid .

8. Martii and 13. Mnrtii in the ſame

ParliamentJJpon reportfrom the Com

mittee for Trade, ( which then was a

Grand Committee) theHouſe was moved

for their Order to the Merchants Adven

turers to bring in their Patents, and that

the Inventor of the retermitted Custom:

ſhould attend the ommittee.

15. Maii 22. jacobi,'upon Complaint

from the Grand Committee for Grievan

ces, that they had ſent ſeveral Warrants

for divers Perſons to bring in their Pa

tents,whichthey had notdone 3 the Houſe

Ordered the Setjeent at Arm to he ſhnt

jbr them. . _

When any great Buſineſs is in itati

on that requires much Debate,or a ill for

a. publique Tax is to be committed, the

Houſe doth uſe to reſolve it ſelf into a

Grand' Committee of the whole Houſe;

which is doneby a'Aestiomand then the

Speaker leaves his Chair: and thereupon

the Committee (which must conſist of as

gteatanumber as constitutesa Houſe, as

lah
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is before declared) makes choice of a

Chair-man, in which caſe, if more then

one be generally called to the Chair,any

Membermay stand up, and by conſent of

the Committegput a Aestion for one of

thoſe named to be the Chair man.

19" }acoþi,A diſpute being in the Com?

mittee, which of two Members named

ſhould go to the Chair, the Speaker was:

called to his Chair,and put the Question

That Sir Edward cake ( who was one of

the Perſons named ) ſhould take the

Chair, and then the Speaker left his

Chair. ' _ .

The Chair-man of the Grand Com:

mittee is to ſit in the Clerks place at the

Table,and to write the Votes ofthe Com.3

mſttee.

Iſ upon putting a question, the Chairl

man (who is to judge by the Voices)havc''

delivered his Opinion that the Tea's have

it,and an Member stand up and ſay,He

believes t . e Nds have it, (or contrarifl

wiſe) the Committee is to divide within

the Houſe; the Chair-man directing the

Tea'sto go to that ſide of the Houſe that

is on the one hand, and the No's to the

other ſide, and then he is to appoint one

pfioach t0. countthe numbers and gipon

F eme:
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them; which is to be done in'the ſame

order as in the Houſe, ſaving that the

Obeyſance is only twice in the Commit

tee, thrice in the Houſe: if the numbers

be equal, the Chair-man hath a casting

Voice, otherwiſe he hath no Voice in the

Committee.

When theCommitteehath gonethrough

'the Matter referred to them, the Chair

man having read all the Votes, is to. put

the Q' testion, that the ſame be reported to

the Houſe: lf that be reſolved, he is to

leave the Chair, and the Speaker being

again called to the Chair, (or at the next

ſitting of the Houſe, iſ it be then adjourn

ed) the Chair-man isto report what hath

been reſolved at theCommittee, standing

in his uſual place, from whence (if it be

not in the ſeat next the Floor) he is to go

down to the Bat, and ſo to bring up his.

Report to the Table. '

If the Committee cannot perfect the

Buſineſs at that ſitting, they may not ad

journ as other Committees; but a' 9 ue

stion is to be made for reporting' to the

Houſe, and that leave be asked," that the

Committeemay 'fit atanothertitneon that

Buſineſs.

But if, as ſometimes it falls out , the

Matter.
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Matter hath received a full Debate in the

Committee, and it is judged fitto be re

ſolved in the Houſe, the Speaker is again

called to the Chair for that purpoſe.

In other thin s then as aforeſaid , the

Rules of Procee ings are to be the ſame as

are in the Houſe. ' '

4®. junz'z', 1607. agreed for a Rule.

I: Every Quflion upon the Voices of a

Committee bindeth,and cannot be 'altered by

themſelves. ' " *

' 2. Every thing directed and agreed to be

reported, ought to be accordingb reported 5'

but not every thing ſþoken or delmted at at:

Committee.

28th jnlz'i, 1 641.Declared by theHouſe, '

That no Committee ought by Vote to deter

mine the Right or'ProPerty of the subjetl,

Without first acquainting the Houſe there;

_With. a' .

vd'z'tagſſ 1641. Reſolved, that no Vote

Pfifl 'at a Committee,and not reportednor con

firmed by the HouſeJhaIl he any Rule or

Direftion fbr any Court ofJuflice zn West

mmster-Hall to ground any Proee'edinga

thereon2

. i. jQHAPdſ
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CHAP. lX.

Publique Bil/s, and manner ofpro;

ceeding on them;

' Ny Member ofthe Houſe may offer'

a Bill for Publique Good,cxcept' it

be for impoſing a Tax 3 which is not to be

done but by Order of the Houſe first "

had.

But ifany Member deſire,That an Act:

made and in forcqmay be repealed or al'

tered,he is first to move the Houſe in it,

and have theirReſolutionþefore anyBill,

to that purpoſe may be offered; and if

u n the Reaſons ſhewed, for repealing or 3

a tering ſuch Law, the Houſeſhallthink it '

fitzthey 'de'uſually appoint one or more of

'che Members to brl'ng' in a Bill for that

purpoſe. In the beginning ofevery Parlia

ment, ſome Perſons have been appointed'

to conſider of ſuch Laws as had continu

ance to the preſent Seffion, whether they

werefittobe continued or determined; as.

alſoofformer Statutes repealed or diſcern-

tinuedzwhetherfitto be reviivedgnd what.

are fit to be repealed. . .

.1.9. April, 1604. Mr, Serjeant' Sing

. matted;
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moved for ſome courſe to be ontred into

lor continuance of Statutes, and offered

ſomething in writing to that end , but the

Houſe thought fit a Bill for Continuance

ſhould not be brought in by any but the

Committee for that purpoſe 3 which holds

a flrtz'orz' in repealing Statutes. _

A private Bill that concerns a particu-'

lar Perſon, is not to be offered to the

Houſe,till the leave of the Houſe be deſi

red, and the ſubstance of ſuch Bill made

known, either by Motion or Petition :

nevertheleſs, theSpeaker hath had liberty

to call for a private Bill t'o be read evety

xnotggzg; anduſually themorning is ſpent

in the 'rstreading'of Bills',untill theHouſe

gtow full.

If any Publique Bill be tendred,the perl

ſon who tenders the Bill must first open

the matter of the Bill to the Houſe, and -

offer the Reaſons lot the admitting there

Oſ s and thereupon, the Houſe will either

admit or deny it. _

. If a Bill be admitted to be tead,the ſame

Is to be preſented ſairly written, without

any razure or interlineation, together

With a Breviate of the heads of the Bill,

and unleſs it be ſo tendred,.the Speaker

may refuſe it. '

When

-had
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When a Bill hath been read the first

time, the Clerk is to deliver the ſame to

the Speaker, who standing up uncovered,

(whereas otherwiſe he fits with his hat

on) and holding the Bill in his handJs to

open the ſame, first reading the Title "

"thereof, and after he hath done,declares

this to be the first reading of ſuch Bill;

and untill the Bill be opened, no Member

may ſpeak to it.

After the first reading of a Bill,and the

ſame opened,noman regularly may ſpeak

to it, untill it hath been the ſecond time

read, unleſs he ſpeak to cast it out; in

which caſe any other may ſpeak for the

retaining thereof: Neverthelcſs, it is not

without Precedent, That upon the first

reading of a Bill, Debates have been up

on it pro and contra, eſpecially 'when the

Houſe hath generally diſliked the Bill;

and in caſe, after Debate, the Houſe do

call to the Qiestion, and the Senſe of the

Houſe thetein be doubtfull, the first Que

stion is to be put ( nota whether the Bill

ſhall be read the ſecond time, for ſo it

ought to be in ordinary courſe without a

Aestion, if nothing be ſaid against it,

but) whether the Bill ſhall be rejected- If

it paſsin' the Affirmative,the Clerk entcLrs

t e
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the ſarne in his Journal, and alſo endorſes

it upon the back of the Bill.

By the Journal of the Parliament held

43'Elz'z.November I 7<=.upon1)etnte ofthe

Bill against unlawſulHunting,fifth Seffion

of the first Parliament of King flmegthis

appears to have been the courſe. .

In the Parliament 1604. the Bill touch;

ing Apparel upon the first reading was diſ

likeid,8c ſo ſpoken toproand contra ; which

is not uſually adm'itted,without ſome ex

traordinary conceit of miſchief, inconve

nience or imperfection, and the Qtestion

was put preſently for the Rejection: upon"

the diviſion of the Honſe,thoſe for the Bill

fate,thoſe against it went out; which was

alſo done 7" Ang. 1641. upon the Question

for rejecting the Bill for Light- houſes in

the North. .

If the Bill be not ſo generally oppoſed,

but onely by ſome,then the Qtestion 15 to '

be, whether the-Bill ſhall be read .a ſecond

time; and if that Question for reading the

Bill a ſecond time paſs in the Affirmative,

it is to be read at ſuch convenient time as

a the Houſe ſhall be minded of it by the

_Speaker,or as the Houſe ſhall appoint: If '

It paſs in the Negative,then a Qrestion is

to be put 'for Rejection. B_H

' 1 s
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Bills, eſpecially publique Bills, have not

uſually been read more then once in one

day, but put off to the next day, or for

two or three days , ( except it require

haste) to the end the Members of the

Houſe may have time to conſider of it :

and ( if they ſhall deſire it) may peruſe

the Bill, to enable them to ſpeak to it at

the next reading. But in former times

Bills have been twice, yea thrice read in

one day,and paſſed ; as may be ſeen in the

Proceedin s upon the Bill against C0un-.

terfeit Sea s 160 Febr.7.3* Elz'z. and in the I

Bill against Diſobedience to the (Lucern

4" Martiz', of the ſame Year, The Bill

for Recognition of the Succeffion of the

Crown in the first Seffion of 'the Parlia

ment l"jacobi : And therefore any Mem

ber may move it may be read the ſame

. day the ſecond time;and any other Mem

ber hath liberty to offer his Reaſons a

gainst ſuch ſecond reading at that time;

but it is not done, but upon Motion or

Otder of the Houſe. '

Sometimes the Houſe upon Debate

doth paſs ſomeVotes to be the Heads ofa

Bill; or refer it to a Committee of the

whole Houſe to prepare ſuch Heads. Ne

vertheleſs, when it is digested intoa Bill,

' _ and
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and that 'comes to be read or paſſed, it is

lawfulto debate or argue against all or a-.

nY part thereof, to alter or reject it; bet

cauſe Votes, in order to a Bill, are no

further binding, but that the Bill is to be

preſented containing thoſe Votes; and

becauſe the Bill gives occaſion of a more

large Debate, and being to paſs into a

Law, every Member hath liberty >to offer

his Reaſons against it, as well as give his

Vote, as often as it comes to a (liestiom

_ When 'a Bill hath been read the ſecond

time, and opened as beſote,any Member

maym'ove tohave the ſame amended, but

must ſpeak but once to it; and therefore

must take all his Exceptions against the

Bill, and every part of it, at one time:

For in the Debate of a Bill, no man may

ſpeak but once the ſame day, except the.

Bill be read more then once that day,

andi then he may ſpeak as often as it is

tca .

4" unii 16'0 . A reed for a Rule," Iftwoflzzd a; tofptalgthz 4 Bill, he that would

ſledkagainfl the Bz'll,if it be tmwnbydemand

or otherwiſe, z's to be first heard.

If the Exccptions be ſuch as may not

be amended at the Table, then the Que

stion is for the committing of the BfiÞll:

i at

e'x
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but no Bill ris robe committed without

ſome exceptionstaken to it 5 as it was in

fisted on upon 'that Question for commit

cing the Bill for Probate of Suggeflz'om in'

caſe of Prohibitiom , which were then

made, and thereupon the Bill was Coma

mitted. 1

No Provi/b or Clauſes are to be ten?

dred to'a Bill upon a ſecond reading; be

cauſe if it be committed, it is proper to

offer them to the Committee without

troubling theHouſe : as 16" jum'z', 1604. It

was moved that ſundry Provzſh's then ten-_

_ dred, be. offered to the Committee.

' If 'that Qiestion for Commitment paſs

in the Negarive, then theQwstion is to

. be. put for mgroffing the Bill;" ſo'itwas

z Bean/ents, the ſame da .

upon the ſecond reading of the Bill for

'Limz'tztz'omof affirm,2 1 " Jdcabb And an-;

other' Bzlllfor explanation of a Clauſhin an

LAz't 30 floot-i, Entituled, Aflfir' the

better diſcovering and fupflreffng Ramifl'

ut if-the Bel

stion foringroffing the ill paſs in the Ne<

gative, then theQuestion is to be put for

' rejecting the Bill. '.

. IfrheQgestion for-emitting the'Bill

paſs'in theAffirm'ati'vezthena Committed

is FO be 'namcd; Of Eþicha afl'Fhoſc' ſhall

i a .t99
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took Exeeptions 1a ainst any particulars

in the Bill (but for thoſe who ſpake a

gainst the whole Bill) are to be,and any

Members that pleaſe, may name one a

piece, but not more to be 01 that Comz

mittee.

IO Novembr. 1640. Declared for a

Rule, That at the naming ofa Committee,

If"d'zy man riſe to ſpeak, the Clerk ought

not to write. r

11" Novembr. t 601. Reſolved and Or.

deted upon the Question, That ſuch

Member as declares himſelf against the

body or ſubstance of any Bill u'pott any the

readings thereof, ſhall not hereafter be ed

mitted to be of 4 Committee in any ſuch '

Bill, according to former Order uſed in

Parliament.

' 7" Martz'z'; 1606. Mr. Hadley being aſ

figned of a Committee to confer with the

Lords,deſired to be ſpared,he being ll] 0_

pinion against the Matter it ſelf; and tt

'Was conceived for a Rule, That no man

wasm be employedin any Matter, that had

declared himſelfagainfl it: And the Qte

'stion being put, whether MtTHadZey were

to be employed; lt 'was reſolyed, he was .

lzot'to'be employed. ' . _ . .

icommittees upon Billshave not uſual

_ . y
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ly been leſs then Eight,ſometimes Twenl

ty, ſeldom more in former times; which

engaged them to attend it and ſpeed it.

' 12" Aprz'lis 1604. upon a Motion made

touching the flow Proceedings and diſ

patch ofſuch Bills and Buſineſs as werede

pending in the Houſe , which grew, as

was ſaid, by the non-attendance ofCom

mittees : lt was Ordered, That ifEig/zt of

a'zy Committee doajſembleſhejvmight proceed

to a Reſolution in my' Bufmeſlr of the Houſe.

Formerly all were to 'attend.

When a c_ompetentnumberare named ,*

'the Speaker' uſeth to put the Houſe inl

mind of appointing the time and place of;

' their meeting,- at which titrlcjhe Com

mittee are to meet; eſpecially thoſe who'

did make any exceptions to the Bill:

Eight of the Perſons_ named must be pre

ſent to make a Committee, (unleſswhere

a leſs number of them are appointed to be

aCommittee,which hath been done fbmeſi

times in Private Caſes, but ſeldom or ne

ver in Publique Bills) but five may ad-j

journ. a

In ſome Caſesthe Houſe hath Ordered

a Committee to withdraw into the Corn:

mittee Chamber preſently , and bring_1t

back ſitting the Houſe; as was done dlln

e
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the_ Billfor Probate of Suggeſiiom in eaſe: of '

Prohibz'tiom'aflreſaid.

Some Bills of great concernment; and

chiefly in Bills to impoſe a Tax, or raiſe ' .

Money from the people, are committed '

to a Committee of the whole Houſe 2 to i

the end there may be opportunity for

ſuller Debates, for that at a Committee

the Members haveliberty to ſpeak asoften

as they ſhall ſee cauſe, to one (Lwstion ;

and that ſuch Bills being of general con-'

cernmen't, ſhould be most' ſolernnly pro

ceeded in, and well' weighed: and ſome

times when a Bill of that nature hath .

been conceived fit to be made, the Houſe

hath thought fit to reſolve themſelves in

to a Committee and either there, or in
the Houſe, to VJOIC ſome heads for dire

ction of ſuch as ſhall be imployed to prez

pare the Bill: ' . .

Any Member ofthe Houſe may be prel

ſent at any ſelect Committeeþut is not to

have any Vote, unleſs he be named robe " 1

of the Committee. . t ' ' '

' _The Committee are first to read the.

Bill, and then to conſider the ſame by

parts. '

The Preamble,iſany be,is uſually coni

fidered after the other parts pf the But,

' C becauſe
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becauſe, upon the conſideration of the 3

body_of the Bill , ſuch alterations may be

' therein made, as may alſb occaſion the

alteration of the Preamble; which will

"" best be done last'

_ " The Committee may not raze, inter

' ' me, or blot the Bill' it lelſ ; but must in a

Paper by it ſelf ſet down. the Amend',

ments in this manner: viz. In ſuch a Folio

and ſuch a Line; between ſuch a word

and ſuch a word, or after ſuch a word,

inſert theſe words, or omit theſe words 5

and in stead thereof C if there be cauſe)inz

.ſert theſe words.

When the Amen'dments are all_ per;

fected. every one being voted ſingly, all

of them are to be read at the Committee, *

and put to the ſxiestion, whether the

ſame ſhall be reported to' the Houſe 1

When that Vote is to be put, any Mem

berof the Committee,may move to add

to thoſe Amendments, or to amend any

other part of the Bill. . i

otherwiſe, when a Vote is once paſſed

at a Committee, the ſame may not be al

tered, but by the Houſe: ſo the 'Entry is '

in the Journal 4' flmz'i; 1607. Every

(xiestion upon the Voices of the Coma'

mittee bindetlnand' cannot be altered by *

them;
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themſelves. And thus every thing agreed

to be reported, ought to be reported. '

If the Vote of the Committee paſs for

rcporting the Amendments to the Houſe,then one of the Members of the Com- , i

mittee (which is commonly the Chai' ' .

man) who is best acquainted with the '

Bill, is to be appointed to make the Re-

port; which being done, that Committee' '

is diſſolved, and can act no more' without

a new power. ' '

3" Martii, 1606.,It was Otdered, That

euery Committee when they proceeded to A

mendment of' any Bill committed to them;

ſhould alfi? amend the Brevz'ate annexed ,

and make it agree with the Bill. '

Reports are uſually to be received daii

ly, in the first place , after the Houſe is

full; exceptthere be Bills ingrosted which'

are to take place , and Publique Bills be;

fore Priv'ate- .

The Reporter must first acquaint the'

Houſe,' That heis tomake a Report from

ſuch a Committee, to whom ſuch a Bill '

was committed, and standing in his place,

must read each of the Amendments with"

the. Coherence in the Bill; and opening

the Altetations and the'Reaſons of the

Committee for ſuch Amendments, until

' 9 a _ he
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he hath gone through all, an'd then must

( if he fit not in the ſeat next the floor)

come from his place to the Bar, and ſo

come up to the Table, and deliver both

the Bill and Amendments to the Clerk,

by whom he is to stand,while the ſameare

twice read; which is to be done by him

(without reading any words that are to

be omitted, but only ſuch as are to be in

ferted) before any man ſpeak to any of

them;and then the Bill, with the Amend- '

ments, is to be. delivered to the Speaker.

4" lunz'i, 1607. The Bill touching the

llnion between England and Scotland ha

ving been committed, when the Amend- l

ments were reported, 'the whole Bill was *

by Order ofthe Houſe first read,and' then ' *

the Amendments by themſelves; which is .'

a ſingle Precedent uſed only in a Caſe of .

great weight. ' ' . ' i
After ſuch reading ofſithe Amendments,

any Member may ſpeak a ainst all orany

of the Amendments, an deſire the Co- s

herence to be read ;but he is to make all.£l
his objections at once to all the Amend-L ct

ments, without ſpeaking againe' onely"

ſometimes in Mattets o great concern-I

ment, it hath been deſired, that the A-'

mendments be conſidered one byone,anſgt
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ſo put to the Question, and then may he

ſpeak to each of them. ' ' .

__ Exceptions may be taken as wellto what

lS omitted out of the Bill by the Commit-z

tee, as to what is amended.

6" jnnii, 1604. Amendments being re; .

ported to a Bill for providing a godly and

learned Ministery; a' Question was made,

whether the words .

derate] struck out by the Committee,lhall

stand in' the Bill: and it was upon the

Westion Ordered to stand. .

upon this or any other Report from a

Committee, the first gfitestion ought to

be for agreeing with the Report, unleſs

the Houſe generally distike it.

. All the Amendments reported bt'y the

' Committee are to be proceeded in before

anynew Amendment or [from/o be admit

ted, unleſs it be amendmg the Amend-.

ments reported. ' a

If there be Exceptions against the

'Amendmenrs reported, which'cannot be

conveniently amended at the Table, then

the Bill is to be recommitted to the ſame

Committees. .

After the Houſe hath proceeded upon

all the' Amendments reported, there have

been ſometimesoffered other Amend

C 3_ ments,

[or being no Grc-i
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mendments,Proviſo*s,or additionalClaul

ſes written in Paper, after acquainting the

Houſe with the ſubstance thereof, which

(if the Houſe do approve) arc to be read

by the Clerk and opened by the Speaker.

After the first reading and opening, any

perſon may ſpeak for rejetjting it, or for a

ſecond readin ; which'it it come to a

Question, theffirst Question to be put, is,

Whether it ſhall be read theſecond time:

if that be carried in the Negative, the

next Question is for rejecting it.

lf the Vote paſs for the ſecond reading

of ſuch Clauſe or Provzſh , then (after

reading and opening it as before) is a pro

per time for Debate thereof, for alteration

or laying it aſide, or for commiting the

ſame with the Bill. ' '

But regularly, no ſuch thing ſhould be

offered after a commitmcntt but the ſame

ſhould be offered to the Committee ,

' where it may be first conſidered and pre

pared , and ſo the time of the Houſe

ſaved. .

lf'the Amendments be agreed,and no

ſuch Clauſe or Provz'ſh tendred, or being

.. rendered ,.be a. reed , then the Question is

to be, That t is Bill with the Amend

ments. (and Provz'ſo's or Clauſes added, if

' any
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any be) be ingroſſed; at which time any

may ſpeak 'for rejecting the Bill, as well as

'upon 'the first or ſecond reading. But if

the .Vote for ingroffing paſs in' the Affir

tfiatwqthe ſame isro be ingroffed by the

Clerk, and hath uſed to be examined by

the Reporter,and one or more of the for.-'

'mer Committee, to takecare the ſame be '

'truly ingroſſed 3 eſpecially if'the Amend-_

ments be many, and not fairly written.

' The Tit'le is to be inclorſed on the back

gf the Bill, and not within. '

All Bills regularly are to be ingroſſed

and'read athird time 5 which being in

groffed , the Speaker is to 'put the Houſe

m mind thereof, at convenient times , to

have them read 2 And in groſſed Bills are

to be read before any "other, unleſs it be

'Of gear concernme'nt; in which caſe, the

Houſe hath ſometimes Ordered , That

ſuch Bill ſhould not be read till Ten of

all? clock, to the end the Houſe may be

The Speaker,the day before, doth uſu;

ally acquaint the Houſe, That ſuch Bills

are ingroſſed, and that he intends the next

day to offer them to be paſſed. .

7" Febr. 18. jncobi. Ordered , That no

Bill be put to paſs till Nine of the clock,

' _ . C 4' and
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Zrnd notice to be iven the day beflvre, That .
Bells [hall be pafflged theknext day; ' '.

24' Aprz'l. 22" Jacobz', Ordered, That .

all the Memberſic of'the Houſe do attend the

Houſe half an hour after Seven of the

clock, and Bills to heput to paſſage by Eight;

andthatonMonday next theyſhonldbeqffired

to paſſing.

upon ſuch third reading and opening'

thereof by the Speaker, as before (the

Houſe being acquainted this is the. third

reading) anyMember ma then likewiſe

ſpeak against the whole Bi l to throw out

the fame, or to any Clauſe thereof, to be

omitted or amended; ſo as ſuch Amend

ment be in one or few Words,which may

be done at the Table. '

A Provzſh or Clauſe ingroſſed in ParchI

ment, may aftera third reading, and be-J

fore the (Lrestion for paffing it, be ten

dered to be made part of the Bill;but he

that renders it must be careful, that the

ſame be ſo penned,as that it may paſs as it

  

. is, or be Capableof an Amendment at the

Table,by addingor amending one or few

words: elſe it'is in danger to be rejected,

becauſe it is not regularly tobecommitted.

When ſuch Prow'jb or Clauſe is ſo ten

dered, the ſubstance thereof being first

t . . opened' .
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opened to the Houſe, if the Houſe admit

' the ſame to be read, it isto have the ſame'

Ptoceeding,as in the first, ſecond, and

third Reading'of aBill; and if after the

ſecond reading there be no Objection

against it ; or after Debate,whcn it' comes.

to a Qzcffion, the Qgestion is to be put,"

Whether the Proviſh 'or Clauſe ſhall" be

part of the Bill: If the ſame paſs in the

Negative', then the Clerk is to entera Mez

morandnm thereof; if in the Affimativez

then an Entry is to be made thereof like

wiſe; and then he is to Pile the ſame to.

the Bill ingroſied; '

If while ſuch Prow'fli er clauſe is" in_

Debate,.any Aestion be for Amendment

thereof, or Addition thereunto before the

From'ſo or Clauſc beput to the Question;

the (Yefiion is to beput, Whether ſuch

' Amendment or Addition ſhall be made..

If that paſs in the Negative, and 'no other

be deſiredz (which if it be, is' laike

ſort to be proceeded'in) the Provz'ſh or

'Clauſe a10ne(or ifir't theAffirmative, then.

with that A'mendment or Addition) is to

beput to the'Qjestiomwhethcr it ſhallbe

part of the Bill as'before.

If the Houſe' think fit to 'amend any

thing in an ingroſſed Bill,'the_ſame,'ſo.a_s;

' '. C 5. . ' _1*:.
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it do notd'eface the Bill, is to be done at

the Table; forafter a third reading, no

Bill is to be recommitted upon the Matter

or Body ofthe Bill 2 ſo the Journal, 1610. 3

but the Debate hath been adjourned to 1

another day. If it be the nextday, with.

out any other Debates between; then he '

who ſpake to the body of the Bill the day '

before,may not ſpeak again tothe Bill or

any part thereof, no more then he might i

have ſpoken twice that day.

22. jane, 1604. The Bill for Restraint

of the exceſlive wearing of Cloth of Gold

and Silver, Gold and Silver Lace, &o' was

read the third time, and much diſputed ;.

but the time bein far ſpent, further Di

ſputeand the (Lue ion was deferred to the'

next morning. . "

ing. jane, 'The Diſpute touching the;

Bill for Apparel was moved and continu

ed. Upon the Diſpute oſthat Bill', ſomeMembers of the Houſe offering to ſpeak, *

having ſpoken the day before to the ſame

Bill : lt was agreed for a Rule, If a Bill' 3

man may

theſame Bell.

Or elſe, a Bill hath been committed

upon ſome particular Clauſe orProvifx,

' he continued in speech from day to day, one- '

not ſpeak twice to the Matterof 3

rſhich i
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which was done in a Caſe of 'the Fourth

Seffion of Parliament , in the First year '

of King James , upon the Bill touching

sezz-ſands, and in the third Seffion ofthe

ſame Parliament, upon the Bill of Clot/a-z

ing : when, upon a Report of the Cotn-'

mittee,the next day, a Provzſo was by dr-.

rection of the Houſe razed out of the Bill

by the Clerk at the Table, and ſo the Bill

put to the Qtestion, pafled. '

But ifthe words to be amended may be

done at the Table,it is done there without

a recommitmeut; . ' _ I

So 6" Mzz'i, 1606. It was much diſpu

ted, whether a Bill ingroſſed, and found

fault'W'ith, ſhould be' reeornmitted into.

the Committee Chamber, or amended at

the Table: It was reſolved, it ſhould be

amended at the Table. . a _ _ _

When a Bill is read the third time, if:

any Clauſe be reſolved by the Houſe rot

beadded, not' being rendred in Parch

ment', the ſame ought to be writtenin. Paper, and read twice; and then if it

be agreed ,' and ordered to be ingroffed

and added tothe Bill, it is then to be 1n_-.

-groſſed,' and read a third time; and' ſ0_ if:

it be agteed, is to be paſſed with the Bllht

Thus it was done in the Billtu'reflrain the

' . Hdmzting.



woj'Ill-turning' of dle-Houſe', in ynne 1604.;

where a Clauſe was added, That the Act'

ſhould continue only to the end'of"the ;.

First Seffion of the next Parliament. _

When all the Clauſes and Provzſo's to

the Bill are agreed or rejected, and the

Debate ended, the Speaker is to ask the

pleaſure of the Houſe, whether he ſhall

  

put the Bill to theogestion; if it be the l

general Senſe of the Houſe, and non'e _

flaud up to ſpeak against it, then 'he is to

put the (Luestion Affirmatively and Nc-.

gatively.

If any'Member stand upbefore the Ne

gative be put,he having not'formerly ſpo

ken_ to the Matter, he is to be heard."

lſ it paſs in the Affirmativc, an Entry

is to be made thereof in the Journal Book,

as of all other the Proceedings aforeſaid:

ifin the Negative, the Clerk enterson the

back ofthe Bill, Dafla'ed. . _

, 1 1 Novembr. 1601. upon Qiestion_

after Debate,whethcr any Member of the.

Houſe, after having been aCommitree in.

any Bill, may afterwards ſpeak in the Ne-'

. gative part against the ſaid Bill: It was;

reſolved and ordered 'upon the (xleſh'on
by the whole Houſe, That any Member ofſſ

. ljpufi-gþþz þatþbggn or ſhall be a Ccmþ'

nieces

t
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mitee in any Bill, may afterward jþeak

ar argue Negatively to any ſuch Bill, wit/1

outImpeaclment, or imputauon of breachof

former Order: which ſaid Order and

Reſolution was appointed by the Houſe

to be entred for a future Precedent ac

cordingly. . "

2r'Martiz', 1588. The Bill for relief

oft/ye City ofLincoln, was tead the third

time; and after many Arguments, both '

ſot the Bill and against it, the Bill was

paſſed upon the Question, and the diviſia

on'oſ the Houſe, with the difference of

53- perſons, w'z, with the Bill 118.

and against the Bill 65". Which Differ.

FHCC" being reported to the Houſe,

the Bill was afterwards, according to.

the ancient Orders oſ.the Houſe in ſuch

Caſes, carried out and brought in again'

bYMr. Vice-Chancellor, 'with the Bill in

his hand, followed and attended on witha '

all the Membersofthe Houſe then preſent,

_ as weli thoſe who had firfi.before given

their Voices against the paffing the ſaid

B 1_ll, as thoſe that had given their Votes

Wlth the paſſing of the ſame.

The Entry is made in the Journal of_

the Scffion oſParliament.

' e? Jacob', The Westion being put for

. ' ' . paſſing
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paffing a Bill,thc Houſe was divided,the

Te's went forth, the No's ſate, and it

paſſed in the Affirmative; upon Motion,

ſuchas ſate against the Bill went forth of

the Houſe, and brought in the Bill in their

hands, which is according'to ancient Or

der, and was now moved, anddone once

in a Parliament for preſerving the me;

mother the Order, and ſo exp'reſſed by

the over. . '

When a Bill is paſſed after the thitd

reading, there is no further alteration to '

be made; yet in caſe of an apparent miſz

take therein, either by falſe'writi'ng or'

otherwiſe, the Houſe 'hath upon notice

thereoſ, cauſed the ſame to be amended.

the day following, in the Houſe; where'

the Amendments are to be thrice read,:

and'the Bill again paſſed, whereof there.

was a Precedcnt in 23' Elz'z. 20' januarii...

a In paffing a Bill ,. the Qiestionis 'bu'tf

once put. ' * V -

Maz'z' 18' 1604. The Bill fbr floating

in Gum was put to the Question, and

paſſed in the Negative, as Mr; Speakeri

' jud ed ; It was urgedtlhatthe Voice was'

dou ful, and a' double Question pfcſſed .

but ſorborn, and this' Rulefflagreedfq (I

d'ohjble' Rete/Him fipon 'the paffingfflbf'ld . Bill '

'' '' _ ' . .. ' though.
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thoughaſbmetz'mes upon the corn'm'tting of

it, z't is double, z'f the Voice 'or Aestion he

not clear. ,

If it happen that two Bills be depend

ing at the ſame time, which have ſo near

affinity, as they may be fit to be joyned ;

alter they have been twice read,the Houſe

hath ſometimes Ordered,that they ſhould

be ingroſſed as one Bill: this was done in:

two Bills concerning Treaſons,as appears

by the Journal Book 160 Apfilzþr t3® Eli

gahethte. - . a

A Bill once rejected, is not to be offer

ed again the ſame Seffion, 'unleſs it heal-

tered in ſome material parts. -.

15" junii, 1604. upon Debate of a

Bz'll for revz'ving divers Statutes, and re

pedling others, a Clauſe was added by the

Committee, to be inſerted in an As! of .

352E1z'z. Entituled, An Aft to retain the

Means Subieffs z'n their due obedience ;'.

to this effect, That. the Husband ſhould notv

' payfor the Wit/es Recuſancy : which Clauſe

was much argued, and a Question pro-5

pounded. ' . .

. ThemanneroſtheQteſhon was diſpuS

ted which way it ſhould be put. _ .

Whe- 4"That this Clauſe ſhall stand, or; .

ther . LThat thisZClauſeihallnQt standit.

an
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and it was a reed for a Rule , That upon

the adding ofany new thingflte Ate/Hot: is

to be put'm the Aflirmam/e ;-zvhether it ſhall

[fand upon the contmumg of the old : in the.

Negatwe, that ztſhal/ not stand.

The oQgCltiun being, whether the Sta

tute of 43 Eh'z. Entituled; An Aft for

Explamuzon'of a certain "Aft made t? Eli

zdſzethe, the. ſhould be continued: and a

the Houſe being divided , much Diſputc

and Diflcrence there was , whether upon

this fltestion the Tea's or No's ſhould

fit: It was thereupon affirmed' and con

ceived for' a Rule, When any alteration is

'required of 4 Law in being, ( 46 in this

Caſe > and thereupon the Question put;

the Yea's muſt fit flill, and the No's go

fbrth. '

15' Iurzz'i, 1604. A Question being

whether a Law, formerly made, ſhould'

continue till the end of the nextSeffion

of'Parliament; much difference and diſ

pure was, whether, upon the Qxestlon,

the Tea's or the No's ſhould ſit: Upon

a Qtestion put, it was teſolved, the Tea':

ought to ſit still, and the No's to go forth;

The Houſe was divided , the Reporters

differain the number, the Houſe divided

again: this did' not ſatisfie , it bein

' affirme
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affitmed to be contrary to Precedent, and

bred much debate, what was to be done:

at length the Houſe was content to let

the Aeſiion rest as it was, and thought

fit to Order Et new Bill for reviving the _

Law.

May, 16o4." Reſolved to be entred as

the Judgment of this Houſe, That no

SPMker from henceforth [hall deliver 4

Bill, whereof the Houſe is poſe/ſed , to any

whom/better, withou't leave and allowance

of the Houſe, but a copy onely. Eodem

die: It is no poffefflon of a Bill, except the '

ſome be delivered to the Clerk to be read, '

or that the speake-r read the Title of it in

the Chair.

 

CHAP
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CHAP. X.

Prinate Bil/s, and Proceedings _.

on them.

WHen there are many Dame

Bills, the Houſe hath ſometimes 1

ſet apart certain times for that' Bufineſs

onely: ' " "

As, 7" Maii, 1571. It was Ordered,

That the Houſe do begin to fit on Fridaynext

at Three of the clockin the af'ternoon, and

continue till Five; and ſh empt Monday,

Wedne/day and Friday, tict the end ofthat

Seffion, theſame time to be employed anflvthe first reading of Private Bills. '

a And in the first Parliament of King

' James', It was Ordered, That the Houſe

ſhould meet at Seven ofthe clock , and the

time. till Nine ofthe clock ſhould be ſpent in

reading Private Bill!- '

When any Private Bills, that is, Bills

concerning Privatc Perſons, Corpora

tions, or ſome one o'r more particulat

Shire, or Counties; or any Publique Bill,

wherein is any Clauſe or Phovi/b, that

concerns ſuch Perſon,Corporation ,Coun

ty or Counties, is preſerred to theHouſe,

Of
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or in agitation in the Houſe, ſuch perſon

or perſons' may be heard by themſelvesor '

council, either at the Bar of the'Houſe;

if it be deſired, or at' a Committee to

whom ſuch Bill is committed ; whereof

are many instances.

' 28 jmzz'z', 1607. A Bill for mending the

High-mews in the Countz'es ofSuffex,8ur

rey and Kent, was ruled to be a 'Private

Bill; and it was Ordered, That ordinary

Duties ſhould be paidand performed for

the ſame, or elſe there ſhould be no fur;

ther proceeding in it.

 

20" APriIzIs, 1606. A Bill was ap-i {

pointed to be read- touchinggthe Few;

thoſe who followed the Bill,deſired their

Council might be heard, to open the state

of their Caſe, and theequity andreaſon

ableneſs of their Petition, before it were

read; but it was not admitted : It being"

declared, That if the Cou'ncil of the '

other fide deſited to be heard, then both

' ſhould be received; and' accotdingly it

was ruled, 'I/aat council fizr the mainteſi

'hence of'any Billynglyr not to be heardbefore

it He oppo/ed. . .

22" Maz'z', 1604. It was moved, That

whereas the Protho"tiotar'ies of the Court

ofCom'mon-Plcasfound'themſelvesagricz

\ ve
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ved by 'a Bill, preferred into this Houſe,

for regzftring_ judgements that may int

peach Pnrchaſergerc. being now ingrofi'ed,

their Council m'i ht be heard at the *

Bar upon the thin?reading ; and there- '

upon it was Ordered, That council on all

parts interefl'edſhonld be heardon Their/day

fir/lowing; and upon hearing Council, the a

Bill was daſhed. .

70 Maz'z', 1604. It was moved, That in i

the Proceedings of a Billfor confirmation

of the Lands of Henry Butler Eſq; upon .

the Marriage of' his Son, there might be .

notice given by Mr. Speaker to the ſaid 3

Henry : which was Ordered, anda Lettet i

'written accordingly. l

In the ſame Seffion it was movcd,That' '

_ 'in the Caſe between Le' Grice and Cott'erel, j

notieemightbegiven by Letterunder Mr.

Speakers hand,beforeany furthet procced- i

1ng;andthatCouncilandWitneſſesmight l

be heard at the Committee: which was

Orderecl. I ' _ 1

In the Caſe of a Bill between the Earl i

of Herzzford and Mr. Seymonr, Counctl '

was heard at the Bar; the Earl of Hert

fbrdand the Lord Henry Seymonr his bro

. mitted to come within the Bat, and to

ther came into the Houſe, and were ad

gſit 1
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ſit upon flools with their Heads covered.'.

1 1. Felzr. 1557. In the Parliament 4.

and 5. Phil. o Maria, the Abbot of

II/dkminster had leave to come with his

Council to the Bat of the Commons,

touching his claim to the Sanctuary of

Wtflminfler 5 and accordingly he camethe

next day in Perſon into the Houſe, and

ptoduced ſeveral Patents tomake good his

Cla'im; and had a further time given ſot

himſelf and his Council to be heard

4. Maz'i, 1607. The Council on both

ſides were heard at the Bar in the Houſe

upon the Billfor the Merffim/jka.

1 1 Novemb. 1640. It lS Declared as a.

constant Order oſ the Houſe, That iſa '

Witneſs be brought to the Houſe, the

Houſe ſitting, the Bar is to be down;

otherwiſe, if the Houſe be in a Corn:

mltteez '

CHAP.;'
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CHAP. xt.

In what Caſes Members are to

'x' withdraw.

18e Aeobz', upon the Repott from the

Committee for Priviledges,touch

ing Election for Gatton, Sir Henry Brit

tain being concerned,.'and offiring to

ſpeak in his own Caſe; it was reſolved up

on long Debate,heſhonldbe heard to inform

ſthe Hon/Þ, and then go forth.

21? jacobi, A Bill which concerned the

' Master and Fellows of Magdalen col/edge in

Cambridge, being read the ſecond time,

and in Debate, It was moved, that Dr.

Gooeh Master of Maga'alen Colledge(who

ſerved for the Univerſity) and ſoa party,

ought to withdraw ; It was teſolved, He 1

mayfirstſheak , and then withdraw. .

' jane 1604. A Bill for establiſhment of .

divers Mannors, &e. of the late Duke of

Somerſet, being offered to the Ogeſhon

of commitment; it was moved,That Mr.

Set/mour, a Member of the Houſe and

party to the Bill, might go forth during

the Debate 5 which was conceived to be

agreeable to former Orders and [Breec

ents
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lenrs in like Caſes, and'was ſo Ordered,

ind Mr. sey-mour went preſently forth oſ

oors. -

When any Complaint is made against

. Member, ora Exceptions taken to any

hing ſpoken by him, (after he hath been

ieard to explain himſelf, if he deſire, or

he Houſe command it, which is uſually

lone by him standing in his place ) if the .

-Iouſe be not ſatisfied, but fall into De

>ate thereof, ſuch Member is to With

lraw; as in the ſeveral Caſes of Doctor

'at-ry, the Chancellor of the Dutchy,and

)\hCtS appears.

 

CHAP.
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CHAP,.xn.

cenſures ofMembersfor offenflz/e '

Words or Misbehavz'onr. '

Hough freedom of S eech and De-"

. bates be another un oubted Privi

ledge of the Houſe; yet whatſoever is

ſpoken in the Houſe, is ſubject to the cen

ſure of the Houſe: and where they find

cauſe (as, In liciti; facz'le fines tranſgre

dimur )_ offences of this kind have been

ſeverely puniſhed, by calling the perſon

to the Bar, to make ſubmiffion ; commit

_tin him to the Tower, (beingthe uſual

Pri on to which the Comrnons did com

mit Delinquents) expelling the Houſe;

diſabling him to be a Member during that

Parliament, and ſometimes of any future

Parliament.

The Entries in the Journal lfind to be

as followeth:

17. May, 1572. upon ſundry Motions

made by divers Members oftheHouſe , It

was Ordered, That Art/our HaIlEſq; for

ſundry speeches uſed by him in theHouſe

and abroad, ſhould be warned by the Ser

jeant to be at the Houſe on Monday ſol

' lowing,
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lowing,and at'the Bar,to anſwer Matters

charged against him; and all ſuch perſons

as had noted his Words, either in the

Houſe or abroad,were forthwith to meet,

and ſet down the ſame Wordsin writing,

and deliver'the ſame to the Speaker.

On Monday following, Mt. Hall was

brought to the Bar by the Serjeant, was

chargedwith ſevetalArticles,and conſeſſed

his folly; and humblxſubmitted himſelf

to the Houſe, and was remitted.

8. Febr. 1575. P. W. Eſq; one of'the

Butgeſl'es of Tregony in the County 'of

Cor/mal, was, for unreverend and undu

tiſul Words uttered by him in theHouſe, '

touching the Qgeen, fequestred ; that the

Houſe might proceed to conference and

conſideration of his ſaid Speech : upon

Debate whereof he. was committed to the

Serjeants Ward, as Priſoner, and ſo re- .

maining, ſhould be examined upon his

ſaid speech, for extenuating his fault

therein.

Tbenefitday a Report was made ofhis

examination and confeffion of the words;

he was brought to the Bat by the Scrjeant,

received this Judgment by the mouth of

Mr. Speaker. "

That he ſhould be committed cloſe

- D ' wisest.
5..
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"m

ptiſonerrtfl 'the Tower, till the Houſe

ſhould take further conſideration con;

cerning him. .

, 4" Febr. 1580. Being the third Seflion

(of the Fourth Parliament of Aeen Eli

zabet/z 23. Year of her reign, complaint

was made in the Houſe against Artlmr

Hall Eſq; before named, who had cauſed

a Book to be printed, wherein was pub

liſhed the Conſerences of the Houſe ;. and

inait was contained matter of Reptoach

against ſome particular Members of the

Houſe, derogatory to the general Autho

1'ity,Powe.r, and State of the Houſe, and

prejudi cial. to the validity oſ the Proceed

ings of the ſame. The matter was refer

red to a Committee to examine; and up

on Report thereof, and bringing the ſaid

Mr. Hall to the Bat ſeveral times to An

ſwjer ; he was ſentcnced by the Houſe to

be committed to the Tower, ( as the pri

ſon proper to this Houſe )there to remain

for the ſpace of Six months,and. ſo much

longer, as until he ſhould himſelfwilling

ly makeaketractation of the ſaid Boolc,t0

the ſatisſaction oftheHouſe, or of ſuch

' Order as the 'Houſe ſhould make during

that Seffion'. . '

That the ſaidfl'rthm' Hell ſhould be

' i ' 3 " fined
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fined to the QueenaFive hundred pou'nds

for his ſaid Oflenco. ' ' '

. That he ſhould be preſently ſevered

and cut offfrom being a Member of this

Houſe during this Parliament and a Writ

to ifi'ue for Election ofa new Burgeſs, ſot

the Borough of Gramham, in his stead

That the ſaid Book ſhould bedeemed,and

adL'Fdged falſe and erroneous

  

hereupon, the ſaid Mr. Hall was.

brought to th"e Bar, unto whom Mr.

Speaker,in the name of the whole Houſe,

pronounced theſaid ' udgment, in form

aforeſaid ; and the erjeant was com

manded to take charge of him, and IO

convey him to the Tower, and deliver

him to the Lieutcn'ant offithe Tower, by ' '

Warrant of this Houſe to be figned by

the Speaker- _

718. March. 1580. Hehaving contr-'

nued Priſonct in the Tower without any

Reteactation, the''Houſe appointed a

Committee to allow the ſaid Retractatþ

on, 'and to' report it to the Houſe at the

next Seffion. . \

It appeareth by the Journal 21 Nai

vcmber, 1586. That he was diſabled for

ever to ſerve in Parliament.

Jcſuits
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_' Jeſuits and Seminary Prieſis paſſed upon

the Westion : Dr. Parry onely gave at

Negative ; and after inveighed m violent

speeches against the whole Bill. upon

'which,he was ſequestred from rheHouſe

- into the outer room, into the hands of

the Serjcant, and not to confer with any

while the Houſe was in debate of that

Buſineſs. Afterwards he was brought to

the Bat, and there kneeling, was told by

the Speaker, lſ he thought fit, the Houſe

was content to hear his Reaſons; but he

rctuſing, was committed to the Scrjeants

Mard.

The next day he was brought to the

Bat and kneelin ,confeſſed he had undu

tifully behaved himſelf ; and had raſhly

and unadviſedly uttered thoſe speeches he

had uſed; and was,with all his heart,very

forty ſot it: Alledging withall, he had

_ never been of the Houſe till that Seflion,

and ſo could not ſo well know the Orders

of the Houſe as he ſhould do; and that he

would not henceforth willingly offend the

Houſe,nor anyoneman in it;and ſo hum

bly prayed their good favor towards him.

whereupon, being again ſequestred out

of the Houſe, after ſome Atguments and

Debates, it was rclblved, upon tllzis ac

. now;
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knowledgement of his fault, and his hunt:

ble ſubmiffion, he ſhould be receiv"ed into

this Houſe again, as a Member thereof,

and take his placeas before, ſo that he

would still afterwards behave himſelf in.

good ſort as he ought to do : and there

upon, being called again to the Bar, and

there kneeling, and directly' reiterating

his former Confeſiion of his fault, and

humble ſubmiffion,with promiſe of better

demeanor, he was admitted.

13. Febr. 1606. upon a Report made

in the Houſe, of the Remembrances for

merly-ſet down of the particulars of a.

conference; the Speaker offering to tead

the Paper, and being interrupted by ſome

Motions and Diſputes, whether they

ſhould be read oneby oneand ſo d ebated,

or all at once: in that difference, one of .

the Knights for Buckingham/hire , with a.

loud voice ( notstanding up bare-headed,

as the Order is ) prefied to have them

read. The Houſe obſerving his earn est -

neſs,and manner offitting and calling, for

Orders ſake urged him to stand up and

ſpeak. He stood up, and pretending to

offer ſome Reaſons,ſell into an Invective

against the Scots, much distasting th e

Houſe; yet out oſ a common care to ex- I

D 3 .. pedite
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edite the weighty Buſineſs then in hand,

his Sp'eech was neglected without Tax or

Cenſur'e.

' But on Monday following it was re

membted', and his Words of offence reci

ted in particular; the Gentleman' being

abſent, was ſent for by the Serjeant.

Touching the manner of proceeding

in this Caſe, many Motions and (Liestions

were moved : as, 1. Whether to namea 1

Committee to 'conſider wherewith to '

charge him. 2. Whether to cenſure him

upon their own knowledge,without other

Circumstances, the fault being apparent. ;

3. Whether to charge him in general, or

'with the particular Words. Much was '

ſaid upon theſe (Nestions pro and contra, '

and the Precedents of Parry and Thred;

- mor-ton remembred, wherein for Words

ſpoken in the Houſe, the Proceeding was

by the Houſe, and. not by Committee ;

the Offences generally charged, and pu

niſhed, and the Words put in oblivion:

and ſo in this Caſe, the Judgment and

Proceeding reſolvcd to be accordingly.

The Serjeant having broughttheOf

fcnder, it'was moved he might be heard

at the Bar,which was aſicnted unto; and

after he had ſpokcn, he was. commanded i

4
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to retire ; and not long after, was called

. in' again to the Bar, where kneeling, Mr.

Speaket acquainted hirn,fince the Offence

was ſo apparently hainous, the Houſe did

riot hold it fit , that any particulars ſhould

be named,'or to give any Reaſon of their

Judgment ; but the Order'was, He ſhould

becarried to the priſon of the Tower, and

there remain during the pleaſure of the

Houſe: and that. he ſhould be diſmiſſed

from his place of Knight of the Shire for

Buckr, and a new Writ to iſſue for a new

' Choice.

15. Febr. 18. jacobi, A Bill being read

the ſecond timefor the better Obſervation

of the Sabbath: one of: the Membersmade

an Invective against it, and ſomething

which ſeemed to reflect on a Member of

the Houſe who preſented it, as ſavouring

of a Puritan and a Factious ſpirit. Ex

ceptions were taken at the words. After

he had explained himſelf,he was ordered

to withdraw out of the Houſe; and De

bate being had, he was called to the Bat,

and upon his knees,he received the Judge

' ment of the Houſe pronounced by the

Speaker : Thatlhe ſhould be diſchatged

from the Service of the Houſe; with an in

timation, that his Judgement was very

D 4_ merciful,
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1

merciful, for that the Houſe might for ſo

exorbitant an Oflence, have lmpriſoned

and further puniſhed him.

3- Aprz'l, 1604. In a Debate upon a

Bill,a Member of the Houſe uttered ſome

speeches highly distasting the. Houſe;but

no notice was'taken of it till the Bill was

" committed, and then the Words being

- repeated, he was called to the Bar, where.

he made his excuſe, and was pardoned.

26. April, 1641 .Great Offiznee was taken

by the Houſe at words ſpoken by MrkjH.

He was first heard to explain himſel ,and

then commanded to withdraw, and was

called to the Bar andſuſpended the Houſe

during that Seffion of Parliament.

27.May, 163mA Paper was brought

in containing Wordsſpokenlby Mrfſaylor

a Member of the Houſe, concerning the

paffing the Bill of Attainder ofthe Earl of

strafford : who being beard to explain

himſelf, and then commanded to with

draw; after ſome Debate in the Houſe,

it was teſolved, Thatheſhould be expel

led the Houſe ; be made uncapable ofever

being a Member ofthis Houſe;and ſhould

forthwith be committed priſoner to the

Tower, there to remain during the plea

a ſure of the Houſe; and ſhould make an

ackno w.-.
a;
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acknowledgement of his Offencc, both

at the Bat and at Wind/er publiquely. And

he was called to the Bar,and there kneel-

ing, Mr. Speaker pronouncedthe sentence

accordingly.

Of later times it hath been obſerved,

' as most conducing to the Service of the

Houſe, that ifin Debate Wordsbe let fall

that give offence, Exce"ptions ſhould be '

taken theſame day,and before ſuch Mem

ber go out of the Houſe; or he who is.

offended may move, That ſuch perſon'

may notgooutofthe Houſe, until he hath.

given ſatisfaction in what was by him

poken. And in ſueh Caſe, after the pre,

ſent Debate is over, the words must be

' repeated'by the perſon excepting; and in

eaſe he deſire, or the Houſe command

him, he is to explainhimſelfistanding in r

his place; which: if he refufe to do, or'

the Houſe be hot ſatisfied with ſuch Ex

planation, then'he is to withdraw :' But

neither lS this to iuterruptthe preſent.Bu

ſineſs of the Houſe, as in the caſesbefored

mentioned ;: norifitbe omittedthat'day ,;

hath it been recalled afterwards. to avoid

mistakes, and out of a. willingneſs rather

_ to'paſs by, then take occaſion of Ostence.

\

D 5; i 13) Mdya'.
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1-3, May, lsrjacobz', upon report 'of

the Amendments to the Bill for the due

Obſervation ofthe Sabbath day,complaint

was made thatſome indignity was offered

to Sir R. 0wen,when he was in the Chair

at the Committee,by Sir W. H. that told

him he was partial ; and by Sir R. K. who

took'him by the hand, and told him, he

- would pull him out of the Chair, that he

' ſhould put no more tricks upon the

Houſe. .

' Sir W. H. being preſent, made an acl

knowled ment of his Error , which upon

the Que ion was taken for a good ſatis

faction: '

Sir R.K. was Ordered by the Houſe to

acknowledge his error at the Bar. . .

19. jacobz' , Some ſpeeches pa'ffing in

the Houſe privately between two of the

Members,and ſome offence taken, which

ſeems was-not intended to be given ;one

of them in going down the Parliament

. stairs struck the other; who thereupon

eatched at a ſword then'in his mans hand

to strike with'ir. Upon complaint made

ofit to the Houſe,they were both ofthcm

ordered to attend the Houſe. Beingcome,

he who gave the blow was called in,and'

flanding (not at-the Bat, but) by thea 3

. Bat_
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Bat, was examined by Mr. Speaker; con:

feſſed the giving the blow ; inſisted on.

the provocation, and withdraw. The

other was alſo called in , to relateſthc'

truth: After he had made the relationz '

and was likewiſe withdrawn; and testimwny given by a Member of the Houſe who: ' i

heard the words;1 the Houſe proceeded?

to sentence against Mr. 0.'wbo struck the'

blow: he being btought to the Bagtherct

on his knees he reccivedJudgemengwhiche

was pronounced by the SpcakeF,_That.h=-?

ſhould becommitted to theTdwciduflngg

the pleaſure ofxþc Houſe. * '_ '
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' . Entry,

' ſeverely puniſhed

 

'et-t 'A P. XIII. '

Calfing the Houſe; X '

TI-lere are two ends of Call'ing the

.r Houſe.

1. To diſcover whether any were in

the Houſe who are not returned by the

Clerk oft e Crown in Chancery; it ha- '

ving been accounted a greatCrime, 'and

5. Mar'ii, r 557. ln the Parliament

held 4 6" Pliil. 6' Maria, I find this

pine'- Perne affirmed ,

that he is returned a Burgeſs for Plz'mpton,

in Deum. and hath brought no Warrant

thereof to the Houſe, nor is returned hi

ther by the Clerkof the Crownþy Book

or Warrant; he is awatded to be in the

eustody of the Serjeant, till the

'For that C/mfio

' have fart-her conſidered.

It appears by that Book afterwards,

that hejwaschoſen aB'urgeſs , and ad:

mitted. ' 2

9. January, tjjoaz. In the ſecond Paul

Ziatnent of Qieen Elizeþetþ , For that it

' ſeemed
- '
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ſeemed to the Houſc,being very full, that

. there were a gteater number then was

* 'ailedal if preſentzriſeth up bare-headed,

I .

returned; therefore the Names were im

mediately called over, and as they were

called, departed out of the Houſe.

7 Fgbr. 1588. The Houſe wasralled,

and every one anſwered to his name,and

departed out of the Houſe as they were

called. '

z. But chiefly the Calling the Houſe,"

is todiſcover what Members are abſent

without leave of the Houſe, or just cauſe;

in which caſe, Fines have been impoſed. '

And on this occaſion , if the Houſe be

called, the manner hath been to call over

the Names , and each Member to stand

up at the mention of'his namc,uncovering

his head.. Such as. are preſhnt are marked,

and the Deſaulters called over again the

ſame day, ſometimes the day. aſcerzſome

times ſummoned, ſometimes ſent for by

the Serjeant.

19. jane, 1607. The Houſe wascalled

by the general Book of. Names, in order

as theyawere ſet down by the Clerk of' the

Crown at the beginning of the Parlia

ment (ſo it is there entred) The Clerk

called every one by hisname; the perſon

and
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and anſwereth; if abſent, he is either ex

' cuſed, and ſo entred, vz'z."

ſLz'centz'atz-tr per ſjecz'ale ſervz'tz'i-im.

either Excuſatur ex gratizz. '

LEgrotazt.  

If none excuſe him, he is entred, Deflcit.

That no Perſon may ſit in the Houſe

until he be ſo returned as aforeſaid, ap.

pears by ſeveral Instances of Perſons who ..

were not Members; and for coming into

the Houſe, were brought to the Bar,and

ſome committed; and ſome ſworn before

they departed, to keep ſecret what they.

had heard there. a '
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CHAP. XIV. .

Petitz'ons in Parliament: -

PEtitionsareuſually preſented byMemZ

bers of the ſame County; iſthey be

concerning private Perſons, they are to be

fubſcr'ibed, and the Perſons preſenting

them, called in to the Bat to avow the

ſubstance of the Petition,eſpecially it it be

a Complaint against any.

So 18. Nozzember, 1640- one Vivers

preſented a Petition in the name of the

Major, Aldermen, Burgeſſes, and other

Inhabitants oi' Bambmy, was called in,

and did acknowledgethe hand to the Pe
titio'n to be his ; and that he did deliverſſ

it by order,and on behalfoſ the Town of

Bent-my, and thereupon it was com

mitted. '

The like, in the ſame Parliament,upon

reading the Petition of one Ward of Sa

lop :' And' likewiſe on reading the Petition

of Henry Hoegan. ' ' '

''i '' ' ..CHAR
oa
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CHA P. XV.

Priviledge of Parliament; '

-T is often mentioned in the Journals

uponDebates , That Priviledge was

due eundo, morandn, rede-unde, for the petr

ſons of Members, and their neceſſary Ser

', vants; and in ſome caſes for their Goods

and Estates alſo during that time-

Some Question hath been touching the

time in which the Priviledge. is to be al

lowed, and the manner how it isto be

obtained.

For the first , the Preced'ents are very

numerous for allowing Priviledge during

the Seſlion. . ..

1. For "their own perſons, The . have

been ptiviledged from Suits, Arre s, Im

priſonments, attendance on Trials, ſer.

vmg in ]uries,and the like;yea from bre

ing ummoned or called to attend uponany

Su it in other Courtsby Subpwm ſerved on

them. To begin with the latter. '

- Subpwm.

In the Parliament 4..0 jP/ail: O' Meal

rid, 2s. January, 1557. fI/yorrm Emzys

Burge for the Borough oi'ſbmk, com

platn'ed that a Subpama was deliſvered him;

to appear in: Chancery, and requires the

. . . l'LVi:
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Priviledge of the Houſe; whereupon Sir

Clement Hig/mm and Mr. Recorder of

London were ſent to the Lord Chancellor

to revoke the Proces.

And albeit an Entry is made in the

Journal 10 Februarz'i, 1584. 26 Elizabez

the, That upon Motion made touch

in the opinion of the Houſe for Privi

l'e ge in caſe of a Snbpoma ſerved out of

the (zhancery upon M. Richard Cooka

Member of the Houſe: lt was Ordered,

That'the Recorder of London, and two

other Members ofthe Houſe, attended by

the Serjeant , ſhould repair preſently in

the name of the whole Houſe, into 'the

body ofthe Court of Chancery,and there

to ſignifie to the Lord Chancellor and

Master of the Rolls, That by the ancient

Liberties of this' Houſe, the Members of

the ſame are priviledged from being ſer

ved with subpama's: and to require with

al, not onely the diſcharge of Mr. Cook's

Appearance , but from thenceforth , to.

grantPriviledge for other Members, upon

the request of the Houſe ſignified under

the Speakers hand : which Mr. Recorder

and the rest did accordingly. But they

return this anſwer, That the Lord Chan

cellor told them, he' knew no ſuch Privi- .

ledge
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" ter the Parliament ended.

ledge touching snbpamz's, and would not

allow it, unleſs the Houſe did prove it had

been allowed alſo in that Court of Chati

cery : whereupon Precedents were direct

ed to be viewed ; but within few days af- l

Yet the practice in ſucceeding times de

clares the Priviledge , as appears by'the

Instance following, (which was the next

Year after) and theſe that follow, with a

multitude more which might be men

tioned. '

27 Elz'z. One Kz'r/e having cauſed a

Suþpama out of the star-Chamber to be

ſerved on a Member of the Commons

Houſe ; and for want of Appearance,ta- _

ken out an Attachment,and inforced the

payment of Money to diſchar ethe ſame;

the ſaid Kirle was committe till he had

paid costs to the perſon ſerved, and made X

a ſubmiffion to the Houſe on his knees at 3

the Bar. '

15. Maz'z', [634. A snbſazmz out of the

Chancery to appear, was ſerved on the

perſon oſ Sir Robert Needham Knight , a

Member of Parliament: upon complaint

thereof, the Serjeant was ſent ' to Attach

the body of him who ſerved the Sctbpena. 1

7 Maii, 1607. Tffi Serjeant was ſent

X fort

i

i
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for Edward Tbfackmortm, ſor ſerving a
Snbpwna on Sir Oliver. cromwel. ſſ

_ 14 Maz'z', 19 Jacobz' , upon complaint

ofthe ſervice of a Subj-'mm on a Member'

oi-this Houſe, Sir Edward cake vouched

a Precedent; 1o Edw'zrdz' 3. That a Sub- '

paine being ſerved on the Clerk of this

Houſe, the party was committed for

''breaking the Priviledge of this Houſe. '

4Maii 1507. A Subpama out of 'the

Exchequer bein ſerved on Sir R: Puwſet

a' Member of t e Houſe; the Houſe

thought fit to grant Priviledge, and that

the ſame courſe ſhould be taken , as in

other the like caſes are uſual: vie. The

Serjeant by his Mace'to Attach the par- '

ties Delinquents, and to bringthem to the

Bar , 'to receive the judgement of the

Houſe; and Mr. Speaker'the next day

'wrote a Letter to the Lord chief Baron,

that no further Proces do iſſue against the

ſaid Sir R. Pawlet. '

' ' 3 Decemb. 19 Jacob', upon occaſion of

aSubp-zna ſerved on Mr. Breeriton, it was

agreed by the whole Houſe , That the

ſerving of a Subþamd upon'a Memberpf

this Houſe', knowing him to be a Parlia

ment man,is a Breach ofPriviledge; and

Napper who ſerved the Subpam was com

mitted. ' 33 Elzz.
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\  -

Arrest. '

33 Eliz. The Sheriffs of London were

fined by the Commons, and ſent to the

Tower for not delivering a Burgeſs .ar

rested (or Debt, ſitting the Parliament.

. 6. April, 1593. The Serjeant at the

Mace who arrested Mr. Nedl, a Member

'of this Houſe,upon an Execution; as alſo

Weblz'n, ar whoſe Suit he was arrested,

contrary to the Priviledge of this Houſe,

were this day brought to the Bar, and

were both committed Priſoners to the

Tower; and the Setjeant at Arms attend

ing thisHouſqwasordered to deliver them '
*'

over to the _Lieutenant of the Tower.

'Utlam
ſ.

13. May, 1607. Nz'chalm Azzen'hn At;

torney, and Palm-r, at whole Suit Mr.Martz'n, a Member of this Houſe,was out- *

lawed, were orderedro be ſent for by the .

Serjeant, and brought to theBar to an

ſwer their Contempt.

. Attacþme'nt.

In the ſame Parliament, there being

Complainnthat an Attachrnent was taken

forth
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forth against Mr. Bellz'ng/mm, a Member

of this Houſe, out ofthe Court of Chan'- '

cety, ſor a Contempt; the Houſe order

ed to have Priviledge, and a Letter was

ordered to be ſent to Mr. Evelz'n, one of

the ſix Clerks, to stay the Suit.

._ Iſſues.

A Writ of Petition being iſſued out, a

Writ was directed to the sheriff, to levy

XX. l. Iſſues upon Sir Robert Oxenbridge,

for Non-appearance ; the ſame was com

plained of, and the Houſe ranted Privi

ledge, with this, That if t e Iſſues were

not diſcharged before the next day at

night, the parties Delinquent were the

day after to be brought to the Bat by the

.$erjeant.

. ' ſryolr.

14. May, 1576. Sir Edward Montague;

a Member of the Houſe, was warned to

attend a Tryal in London, which was to be

had against'him ; and wasb Order oi the

Houſe priviledged; and t e party that

gave the warning, was ſummoned to apz

pear at the Bat the next morning.

31, For: 1588.. upon Motion magic

' . _ Y
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bzſdivers Members of the Houſe, having

rits of Nzfi prz'm brought against them,

that Writs of Super edeas might be a

warded, in reſpect o the Priviledge of

this Houſe, due to the Members: lt was

Ordered, That thoſe Members of the

Houſe, who have occaſion of ſuch Privi

ledge, ſhould declare' their Caſe to the

S eaker, who ſhall thereupon direct the

arrant ofthis Houſe to the LordChan

' cellor for awardin'g ſuch_ Wfll;..0f Snperz

ſedeas. z 3 .

a 3. Martii, 18 jacobi, upon a Report

from a Committee appointed to conſider

of a way of staying Tryals against Metri

bers of the Houſe; That by ſeveral Pre

. cedents, the Custom appeared to be in

ſuch Caſes," Thatpn Motions and Orders

in the Houſe, Letters' were written tdthe

Justices of Affize for stay'of Tryalsagainst _

Members of 'the Houſe; which Letters

were entred in the Journal Bpok, and

that it belongeth to the Clerk tow'rite

the ſame. It'w'as thereupon reſolve'dſſhat

the former courſe' of writing' Lctters to

the' uſiiees'qfzAffizc. ſhould beheld ac:

, Cor _R}g.tſQ'fOl'mQl£LPEGCCdC'D[S'-" a: "1 . '.

1o flrm'i, 16o7.'z'Sira Robert joþiyfiiyia

Member of tbeffiqflmoved for a Letter

3 ..= . . . " tQ
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) stay a Tryalagainst him in the Exchel

uer, which was granted, as appeatheth

v the Entry on the 1 gth day,when a Pe

tion of Sir Robert Brett was read against

iat Priviledge. The Priviledge formerly

tanted was affirmed, upon this Reaſon,

"hat no man ſhould have any thing to

'ithdraw him from his Service in the

louſe. The like 14 Felz. 18 jacobz'.

And ſo much this Priviledge hath been

Jſisted on by the Houſe,that it hath been

Qrestiomwhether any Member of the

louſe could conſent that himſelf ſhould

ae ſued during the Seffion; becauſe the

'tiviledge is not the perſons ſo much as

he Houſes: And therefore, when any

erſon hath been brought to the Bar for

ny Offence of this nature, the Speaker

iath uſually charged the perſon in the

tame oi the whole Houſe, as a breach of

he Priviledge'of the Houſe. '

And When, 3. Jmre, 1607. Sir Thomas

ſ-Iolcroft a Member of the Houſe,had oc

aſion to ſue at Law, and'was ſued, with

vhich he was content, and deſired the

eave of the Houſe; there was aQiestion,

vhether the Houſe ſhould give leave for

lbteach of Priviledge,and it was rcſolved _
ſ/ye Houſe might give leave; a . '_ t' l

' _ ' Juries, ' T
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j'uries.

7 Maii, 1607. Sir Them: Bigg and

Sir Thomas Love, being returned upon an

Attaint in the Kings Bench; it being mo

ved, that in this Caſe they ought to have

Priviledge : it was ſo ordered, and the Ser

jeant ſent with his Mace, to deliver the

pleaſure of the Houſe to the Secundary,

the Court ſitting.

22. Novemb. 1597. Sir John Tracy, a

' Member of this Houſe,being at the.Com

' mon-pleas Bar, to be put upon a Jury;

the Serjeant' at Arms was preſently ſent

with his Mace to fetch him thence,to at>

' . 'tend his Service in the Houſe.

Commitmem.

'April 12 Jacob;" Sir Wilnliam Bampfier'd .

was committed by the Lord Chaucellor i

for a Contempt, after the Writ of Sum- T

mons, but before the Election. Ordered i

upon the Qgestionſſhat he (hall have his i

Priviledge by Wriroi Habeas Corpus. '

sheriff Q ' " " i

1 j'ocobz'. 2 seſ. Sir John Peytorz Khight i

for Cambridge, being returned the lastl

* Seffion,'}
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Seffion; and ſince choſen sheriff; Mr;

Speaker moved to know the'pleaſure of

the Houſe , Whether he ſhould attend his

Service here: And it was reſolved upon

' the Question in the Houſe; he ſhould at;

tend his Service here. -

Priviledge to Servants:

Priviledge was alſo granted to the Serl

vants of Members during the ſitting of

Parliament.

16 Febr. 5 Elz'z. Robert Parker Seri

vant to Sir William Woodlzouſe Knight for

Norfolk , being attached in London, at

the Suit of one Balger, in a Treſpaſs ;had

_aWarrat'1t of Priviledge, notwithstand

ing Judgement given against him for Four

Marks. ' .

20 Fcbr. '18 Eliz. 15-'5. Upon the

Westion, and alſo upon biviſion of the

Houſe, Edward Smaley Servant unto Ar

t/mr HoIlEſq; one of the Burgefl'es for

Grant/um, being arrested'upon an Execuz

tion, had Priviledge. a

16 Decembr. 44 Elz'z. Anthony Curl

men Servant to William Huddltflon Eſq;

one of the Knights of Cumberland, being _

arrested upon a Caþiagad. ſatisfaciendum,

' out
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' but oſthe Common-Pleasgorfix pounde

Debt, and Forty ſhillings amages, and

detained in'Execution ; a Suþerfldeao was

awarded, and he was delivered.

1 r Maiz' 19 Jaoobz' The under-ſheriff

of Middleſex was called to the Bat; for

cauſing Alexander Melling Servant to the

Chancellor of' the Dutchy robe arrested;

he denied he knew him to be his Servant:

Mr- Spcaker let him know,thc Houſe had

ordered him to have Priviled e ; and

therefore ordereth the under- erifi'tc

diſcharge him- '*

2.- Seffion of the Parliament l Jacobz',

Sir Edward sandys moveth a'breach of

Priviledge by Sir Robert Leigh a ' uſtice ol

Peace, for committing his Coat man to

Newgate : Sir Robert Ler'gh was ſent fot

by the Serjeant, and an HabmCorpm fot

the priſonera Sir Robert Lez'gh being

brought to the Bar, acknowledged his

fault, and was diſcharged, and ſo was rhc

priſoner.

3 Man', 1606. Valentine Syre Servan'

and Ba -bearer to theClerk of theCorn

mous ouſe,being arrested upon an Exe

cution, was by Order and Judgment ol

the Houſe enlarged. .

7 See.wot: Yet-14! ficrragxgf &fill'd-1
ſi Coo
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Cook Eſq; a Member of the Houſe, being

arrested, and in priſon in Newgate; the

Serjeant at Arms was preſently ſent to

Newgate to bring him to the Houſe, ſe

a'eme' Curz'a ; an being brought to the

Bar with his Keeper, was diſchar ed by

Order of the Houſe from his ſaid eepe-r,

and from his Impriſonment.

l jub', [607. Jo/mPaſmore the Marſhale

man, being ſent for and brought to the

Bat, for arresting John jejſop Watettnan '

Servant to Sir Henry Nevil, a Member of

the Houſe ;hedenied thathe knew he was

Sir Hemy's Servant until afterwards z not

withstanding, he took an Aſumpfitirom 't *

him to anſwer the Action : The Houſe

thought fit to commit him to the Serjeant

till the Houſe's pleaſure were further

known, and till he had diſcharged the

Ajſnmpſzt, and paid the Fees.

17. jane, 1609. upon a Repott ofthe'

Committee forPriviledges, That a men ial

Servant of Sir Robert Wroth was arrested

eight days before this Seſh'on z the Serje-j

ant was ſent for the priſoner, and the Serl

jeant that madethe arreſhone King yvho

followed it, and Fiſher at whoſe Sutt he

was arrested. _

. 4 jnm'i, 19 flcobiJo/mfim a 'Servant

' ' E 2. ' FQ
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to Sir jaiae's Whitelock, a Member of the

Commons Houſe, was arrested upon an

Execution by Moor and Look, who being

told Sir James White/ock was aParliament

man ;Fal/c one of the Perſecu'torsſaid,

He had known greatermensmen then Sir

Zames Whitelook taken from their Maſiers

eels in Parliament time- This appearing,

Look and Moor were called in ro the Bar,

and by the Judgment of the Houſe were

ſentenced, ' '

1. That at the Bar they ſhould ask for-5 X

"giveneſs oſ the Houſe, and. of Sir jane:

' Whitelock on their knees.

_ 2."ſhat they ſhould bothride uponone .

horſe bare- bac_ked, back to back, from

Weflminster'to the Exchange, with papers '

on their breasts, and this Inſcript'ion, For

Hare/king a Servant ofa Member'ofrhe Cont- _

mons Houſe of' Parliament: and this to be z

preſently doneſedente Curz'a :' which judg- l

ment was pronounced 'by _M. Speaker a

against them at the Bar upon' their knees." .

28 Aþrz'lie 22. j'acobz', A Warrant was

Odered to be iſſued by the. Speaker for

aWrit of Priviledge, to þring up Andrew X

Bat'es ſervant to Mr.RichardGodfrey ofthe

Houſe, in Execution with the Sheriffof

.__.. 

' Ice-nt, at the ſuit of one Hent: j
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That the Membersofthis Houſe have '

alſo Priviledge for their Goods, 'is not

without ſome Precedent. '

12 March. 1606. Complaint was made

by Mr. James', a Burgeſs of Parliament,

That his horſe standing at his lnn was ta

ken by the Post-masters ſervant; both the

Post-master and his ſervant were ſent for

and brought to the Bat : Moretorz" the

Post-maſlet appearing to_ be ignorant of

what his ſervant had done. and diſavow

ing it,was by Order ofthe Houſe diſchar

ged: But upon the testimonv of a witneſs .

at the Bat, that he told the ſetvant when

he took the horſe, thata Member of

Parliament was owner of it the ſe'tvant

was commited.

In Adjonmment.

During the Adjournment, like Privi-ff

ledge was granted and affirmed.

In December 1606.' Thomas Fz'nch, a

ſerva'nt to Sir Nicholas sandy: Knight,

one ofthe Bugcfles for Winborough, was

arrested duringthe Adjournment 3 which

being conceived to be a great Contempt

" 3. to
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to the Priviledge ofthe Houſe, an Habea .

Corpus was awarded to bring him to the .

Houſe, and he was accordingly brought, 3

and alſo one Knight, who procured the

arrest, and Ham/on the Yeoman. *

' The excuſe was,Finoh was an Attornezt

at Law, yet it being avowed by Sir Nicha- .

[do Sandys, that Pinch lay in his houſe,ſo2 .

licited his Cauſes, and received Wages

from him; and it being inſisted on, that

all menial and neceſſary ſervants are to be

priviledged, and instance given of a Pre

cedent ofthe Baron of Walton's Solicitor,

and Hnddleflon's Solicitor, in the time of

Been Elz'za'beth: upon the Qgestion,

Fine/a was priviledged, and delivered ac: ;

cording to the ſaid Precedents. .

' During that Adjournment, a Sui't was '

proſecuted in the Court of Wards against

Nicholas Potts Eſq; and Francis Wethered 1

Gent. Committees of a Ward which eon- '

cerned Mr. Nz'cholas Dame's, ſeryant to

the then Speaker, as Affignee of the i

WardTheSpeaker by vertue ofa former *

general Order of the Houſe, wrote a Let- 3

ter to. Sir, Cuthbert Pepper Surveyor ofthe *

Court of Wards and Liveries, to make

known to the Court,That.the ſaid Davyes

was one of his Clerks, and nearest Ser

' vants,
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vants, and the Priviledge now as war-ran:

able as in time of ſitting; and therefore

pikayed him and the Court totake notice

o it.

DuringanotherAdjournmentin March

following, the Speaker warranted by the

like general Order, at the deſire of Sit

Ed/mmd Lndlow, who was ſummoned to

attend the Execution of a Commiſſion out

of the Chancery, wrote a Letter to the

Commiffioners to Excuſe his attendance,

and that he ſhould not be prejudiced by

his abſence.

. In May,l6o7.during an Adjournment,'

the Speakerditected a Letter to the Lord

Preſident and Council at Tork', to stay

' Ptoceedingsin a'Suit against ſalhotsowes

aMemberofrhis'Houſe: '

. PriviIedgqd-z well befbre as after'

® the' Parliament.

The great Question is,Within what time

this Priviledge may be claimed before and

after the ſitting of 'the Parliament. It is

'clear,it hath been claimed and allowed for

. ſome time bef0re,and after the ſitting.One

Precedent may ſerve,becauſe it is famous,

and for the proceedings intt inflar omnium.

..l.. i l-Id: "
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1 j'acobi, Thefirst day of ſitting, com:

plaint was made,That Sir Thomas Shz'rley

choſen a Member of the Houſe, was ar

rested four days before the ſitting of this

Parliament; a Warrant iſſued to the

Clerk of the Crown for a Habeas oorpar,

to bring'him to the Houſe being then pri

ſoncr in the Fleet ; and the Serjeant and

his. Yeoman were ſent for in custody,who

being brought to the Bar, and conſeffin

their fault, were remirted for that time :

The Writ being not executed, theHouſe

fell again into Debate touching the Pri

viledge, and how the Debt to the party

might be ſatisfied, becauſe the Debt was

gone 1? the party were delivered; and

thereupon came ro three &restionsr

t. Whether SirThomas Shz'rleyfhall have

Priviledge; ;

a. Whether preſently,or be to deferred

till further Order. '

' _ 3-. Whether the Houſe ſhould be Pe-ſi

ntioners to the King, according to former

Precedents, for ſome courſe, for ſecuring

the Debt to'the party, and ſaving harrn

leſs the VVarden of the Fleet. All which

Qmfiions were reſolved in the Affirma-'

rive, and a Bill drawn to ſecure'sirnp

you: Debt, see. which alſo produced a

'Bill'v 5
.r£

I

._ .__ _ .l
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Bill for relieſof Plaintiffs in Writs of Exel

cutiomwhere the Defendants in ſuchVVrits .

are arrested, and ſet at liberty by Privi-.

ledge of Parliament.

17- Aprz'l, upon hearing Council in

the 'Houſe at the Bat, for Sir Thomas

ShirZey and the Warden of the F/eet; and

upon ſhewing divers Precedents, 39. Hen.

6. one Clerk, taken in Execution before

the Parliament begun, was priviledged

30. Hen. 6. Ferrers Caſe in HoZ/ingsheads

Chronicle; the Caſe of Huddloflon's ſer.

vant before temembred ;this being'adt-'

ded, 'that his Body was freed, but'his

Lands and Goods left'ſubject. _It was Or;

dered, That' Simpſon at whoſe suit, and

the Serjea'nt by whom the Arrest was

made, ſhould be committed to the

Tower. 1

4. May following an Habeas corpM

was awarded' to the Warden, to bring Sir " '

Thomas, ShirZey to the Houſe; the War.

den denied to execute it,for which 7.May

following, he was ſent for by the Serje

ant, and brought to the Bar, who denye

mg to bring his Priſoner, a new Writ of

Hahea: corpus was awarded,and the War

den was committed to the Serjeant, with

this,That if that'Writwere not CXC(utCd£... .

" ' E 5; k them

"r a
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then he ſhould be delivered over to the

Lieutenant of theTower, as the Houſe's

priſoner.

8. May, The Serjeant was ſent with

his Mace to the Fleet, the Houſe fitting,

to req'uire the Body of Sir 'Ihomas Shir

Iey, being directed by the Houſe to purſue

the Precedent of Ferrers, recorded in

I-lollz'ngsheaa's chronicle, and in the Book

ofJuriſdiction of Courts by Crompton : but

the Serjeantbeing denied, aWarrant was

made to theSerjeanr to deliver the War

den of the Fleet to the Lieutenant of the

1Tower,to be kept cloſe priſoner.

1 r. May, The Warden was again ſent

for,and brou ht to the Bar,'and refuſing

to deliver up his priſoner, he was commit

red to the place called the Dungeon, or

Little-eaſe, in the Tower.

' 14. May, A new Warrant was order

ed fora new Writ of Habeas corpus, and

that the Serjeanr ſhould go with the

Writ; that the Warden ſhould be brought

to the'Door of the Fleet by the Liente

nant himſelf; and there the Writ to be

delivered tohim,and thecommandment

oſ the Houſe to be made known to him

by the Serjeant, for the Executing of it.*

. That in themean time, the Warden to be

' preſently,

,
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' preſently committed to the Dungeon and '

after. to be returned thither again.

** 18. May, The Warden did deliver Sir .

Thomas Shz'rley, and ſo was notput. into

. the Dungeon.

19. May, He attending at the door, a

was brought in to the Bar, where, upon .

his Knees, confeſſmg his error and pre-_

ſumption, and profeffing he was unfeign-j

edly ſorry he had ſo offiznded this Head-

rable Houſe; Upon thatſubmiffionþyd1-.

rection of the Houſe, the Speaker pro-'.

nounced his pardon and diſcharge, pa -_

ing ordinary Fees to the Clerk and t e .

Serjeant.a .

That this Priviledge doth take place by' '

force of the Election, and that before the '

Return be made,- appears by the proceed;

ing in the caſefollowing.

19:..November, 1601. upon lnſormal

tion to the Houſe, thatone Roger Bdflo'ſ

Servant unto Lenffon, Baron of :

'Walt0n, who (upon credible report of dig

lvers Members ofthe Houſe, was affirmed r

to be choſen a Burgeſs for the Boroughof Normon in Lancaſhz're, but not yet re

turned by the Clerkiof the Crown) had '

been during that Seffion of Parliament

arrested in London, at the Suit of one '
" ' ſſſſ Muſcle; '

6
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Muſcle; the ſaid Muſcle, together with ' '

the Officer that made the arrest,were ſent,

for by the Seryeant and brought to the."

Bar; and there charged by Mr. Speaker

m the name of the whole Houſe, with. i

iheir Offence herein : and having been

heard, Ba/ion was ordered to have Privi

led e, and to be diſcharged of his Arrest'

an Impriſonment, and the Offendersſor

three days committed 'to the Serjeant 5.

and ordered to pay ſuch Chargesto Ba

flan, as the Speaker ſhall. ſer down, and.

their Fees.

For how long time before, and afiter

the Parliament.

By theſe Instances, a alſo by CIark's;

Caſe, 39. Hen. 6. and the (caſe of Sir. Ro

her; Wroths ſervanr before recited, it ap-> 1

peareth,That Priviledge doth take place' '

before the Parliament begin, but for

what time is the Qtestion : what appears

'by the Journal] Book tending to clear 1t,

rsthus. _ ' ' N

6. March, I 586. This day William

White brought to the Bar, for arresting

MrrMartz'n a Member of the Houſe,

madeanſwer, That the Arrest was about:

' ' ' fourteen

i'

'
'4
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fourteen days before the beginning of the

Parliament : the Houſe thereupon ap

pointed a Committee to ſearch the Precez

dents.

upon Report made, that Mr. Mdrtz'rz

was arrested above twenty days of the be

ginning of the Parliament, held by proro

gation; and upon Debate,the Houſe be

ing divided in opinion about the Pri

Viledge; for the' ending of the buſineſs,

three Questions were propounded by the

Speaker. -

r. Whether the Houſe would limit a

time Certain, or a Reaſonable time, to

any Member of the. Houſe for his Priviz

ledge a

The Houſe anſweredi, A Convenient

time. .

. 2. .Whether Mr. Mm'tz'n was arrested

within this Convenient time a

The Houſe'anſwered, Ten.

3. lf White ſhould be puniſhed for ar-£

resting Mr. Martz'n .2 . ' ' _ - .

The Houſe anſwered, No. And the real

ſon is given,Becauſe the arrest was twenty'

days 'before the beginning of the Par-'

liament, and the Creditors did not know

what ſhould be taken for a_ Reaionable

time; .

24 dprz'z

a
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24; April, 1640. It was this day ſaidin the Houſe, and not contradicted,That *

everv Member of the Houſe hath Privi- .

'ledgiz for Sixteen days excluſive, and Fif- 3

teen days inolafive, before and after every "

Parliament. '

The like mention is made in'ſt'veral;

Parliaments, by'Members in Debate,

Horn'obtained. .

For the manner oſ'Obtaining this'Pri-f .

viledge, 22. March 18 fice It was reſol- '3

ved, That no protection under any mans ai

Hand ofthis Houſe is good. i

22. Febr. 6. Edw. 6. It is Ordered,'Iſ *

any Burgeſs require Priviledge for himſelf

or his ſervant, upon declarationthereoſ

to the Speaker, he ſhould have a War

rant ſigned by' Mr. Speaker to obtain i

the Writ. 3

22. Febr. LSEIiz. zing. 1575. A re

pott was made by the Attorney of the '

Dutchy from a Committee for delivery

of S'na{ey_a ſervant to Arthnr Hall, be

fore mentioned, That they found no Pr'e

cedent, for _ſetting at large by'the Mace

any perſon 1n arrest, but onelyby Writ.

And that by divers Precedents of Record

' peruſed

ſi l
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peruſed by them, it appears, That every

Knight, Crnzen, or Burgeſs ofthisHouſe,

which doth require Priviledge, hath uſed

in that caſe to take a Cotporal Oath be

fore the Lord Chancellor or Lord Keeper,

That the party for whom ſuch &Vrit is

prayed, came up with him, and was his

Servant at the time of the arrest made.

But-on the 27. Febr. after ſundry Rea

ſons, At uments, and Diſputations in the

Houſe, t was reſolved, That the ſaid.

smoky ſhould be brought the next day

co the Bar'by the Serjeant, and ſo ſet at '

Libertyby warrant of the Mace, and not

by WrIt

According to which Reſolution, the

next day Smaley was brought to the Bar

in theHouſe by the Serjeant, accompani

' ed with two Serjeants of London, and was

preſently delivered from his Impriſon

ment and Execution, according to the

former Judgment of this Houſe, and

the ſaid Serjeants diſcharged. of their ſaid

priſoner:

2. March, 1592- upo'n a report from

the Committee of Priviledges and Electiz

ons, That one Mr. Fz'tzherbert was re

turned a Burgeſs and excepted against,

* becauſe he was alledged to be out-lawedci

an

'i
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and detained upon ſuch outlawryz'the

Houſe Orderedſſhat Mr. Speaker ſhould

move the Lord Keeper for an Habeaa cor

pns cum muſt, to bring up the Body and

Cauſe of Mr. Fzrzherbert.

But the next day Sir Henry Knz'vet en;

tring into a Diſcoutſe, touching the Privi

ledges of the Houſe of ancient times,uſed

and accustomed for theconventing ofany

perſons into this Court, declared his opi

nion, That Mr. Fz'rzherbert was tather to

be called to appear in this Houſe, by the

Serjcants Mace of this Houſe, then any

- Writ of the Chancery, and quoted aCaſe

of George Ferrers 5 but was put in remem

brance by Mr- Speaker, that the manner

for bringing Mr. Fitzherbert had received

the Order of the Houſe yestetday , and

. was therefore now,neither to be recalled

nor further treated oſ by this Houſe, till

the Appearance of the ſaid Mr. Fitzherq

bert be first made in this Houſe, accord

ing to' the ſaid former Order for the

ſame. '_

On the 7rh of the ſame Month , The

Houſe being acquainted by Sir Edward 3

Hobby, that the Lord Keeper having been

moved for a Writ of Habeas corpm am

Can/ba torMr: fitzhttbfflz his. Lordſhlp

'. thought
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thought it best, in regard of the ancient

Liberries and Priviledges of this Houſe,

That the Serjeant at Arms be ſent, by

Order of this Houſe,for the ſaid Mr. Fz'tz

herbert, at his own charge; by reaſon

whereof he may be brought hither to the

Houſe, without peril of futther being ar

rested by the way: which was alſo ap-.

proved of. .

Injuries offered to the Members and

their Servants, during the Seffion, have

been uſually puniſhed by the Houſe,upon

complaint. '

29 Febr. 1575. One VVilZz'ams, for at?

ſaulting a Burgeſs 'of this Houſe, was up-.

on complaint ſent for by the Setjeant'

and brought to the Bar, and committed

to the Serjeants Ward.

23 April 1 Maria , One Monington,

for riking William Johnſhn a Burgeſs,was

ſent for. and confeffing it, was committed

to the Towerl .

28 Now. root. Complaint being made

)V Mr. F/yetwood a Member of the Houſe,

That one Holland a Sctivener, and one

Brooks his ſervant, had evil intreated and

>eaten the ſervant of the ſaid Mr. Fleer

vood in his preſence; they were both ſent

for

t_
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Burgeſſes of Wareham,is a good Election;

It was Ordercd,That the Officegthat was 3

the Officcr when the Return was made, 1

or his Deputy, or the Electors, ſhould 3

amend the Return. But the nex"t day it 2

was Ordered, That Edward Harbz'n, the

late Mayor ofWare/mm's D'uputyJhould

come tothe Bar of the Houſe, and amend

the Return. ' I _

20 Febr. 1640. The Bayliff of Mid

hurfl in Suffex came to the Bat, (being

ſent for by Order of the Houſe) and

_ amended one of the Indentures of Return

ofBurgeſſes for chat.Town, and the othet 3

was taken offthe Flle. ' 3

FINIS.
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